
H your schooling was limited—If you do have to
If you really want to be prepared when
8, the international correspond
is prtpare you In your spare time. Terms
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rOHN’s
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FOR SALE. 
ne 6 Cylinder Nash Car

thoroughly overhauled ; 
"Q tires. This car would be 
table for hire work as it has 
:, heavy springs. For par- 
tars apply at this officee.

auKl2,tf
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PUBLIC NOTICE.Auction Sales / DR. DICKSON
of Toronto
DENTIST

Successor to Dr. Gear, 
Dentist,

Gear Building,
370 Water Street.

Open Saturday nights
7.30 tO 9.30. augl6.eod.tf

HIGHLAND GAMES TO CONTRACTORS.
SBLtA€L6

FOR SALE
mlcimio»
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1st insertion .. ..60c.perl 
Each repetition ...25c.j 
Contract Rates on application.
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NUMBER 195.

Barrels
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limned.

ludion Sales f

AUCTION.
LTHe GARAGE OF MESSERS SU- 
"rtBl.OfK A CULLEN, AT NOON

îkrsday, Aug. 31st.
DAMAGED BCICK 4 CAR.

■-{table for spare parts. Engine In IS condition. NO REASONABLE OF- 
IrtH REFUSED.
1 car mav he viewed and full particu- 
■trs Obtained on application to Mr. R.
I(. Silverlock.

THURSDAY, NOON.

Dowden & Edwards,
il:02i '________  Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

BY ORDER OF THE TRUSTEE.
At 'the premises of MESSRS. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD., the en
tire Bankrupt Stock of A. Samson, 
consisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Hardware and Provisions.

Particulars In Thursday’s Tele
gram and Thursday and Friday’s 
News.

Positively no reserve; all must go.

BRICK BUILDING.
The leasehold interest in and 

to that Brick Budding on the 
South side of Duckworth Street, 
situate opposite grocery store 
occupied by the late Wm. l. 
Hearn. Lease 70 years from 

11893. Ground rent only $25.00 
! per annum.
| P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., 
augi7,6i,eod . Auctioneers.

J. A. BARNES,
aug29,2i Auctioneer.

FOR LADIES 
AUCTION. 

Thursday, Aug. 31st.
AT 8 p.m.

J .« our Rooms, corner Gower and 
■Colonial Streets, a large assortment of 
I todies’ wearing apparel' consisting of 
la Cream Linen, Black MusHM Pur- 
Hf. Dresses. Dancing . Pumps. Slip- 
Vrs. Shoes. EveningBlouses, 
teet Tin i n «Mil TTalfBtaaBeautles. 

THURSDAY APTEMBOÏ AT 8.

Dowden & Edwards,
. - . AtiriWheers.

(For the benefit of whom it may con
cern).

Biscuit Box Shooks. 
Thursday, August 31st,

Bridge,

FOR GENTLEMEN
AUCTION. 

Thursday, Aug. 31st.

12 o’clock.
At Store near Browning’s 

South Side,
2 CARLOADS BISCUIT BOX SHOOKS 

makings of about 4200 Boxes.
To be sold In lots of 600.

Size Ends—8% x 14 x % In. 2 or 3 
pieces
Sides—8% x 19 x % in. 2 or 3 
pieces.
Tops and Bottoms—IB x 16 x A4 
in. 3 or more pieces, 

suitable for packing candy, biscuits, 
groceries or any small goods.
"AIM interesting to coolers, “box 

makers. Thoroughly seasoned and 
clean.

J. A. BARNES,
aug28,3i Auctioneer.

FORSALE
Arrived by Sachem:

15 Buggies,
5 Surreys,

10 Sets Harness, 
2 Light Express 

Waggons,
I Heavy Covered 

Express.

AT S^pJK.
| At our Rooms, corner Gower and 

ial Streets, a large assortment of 
Clothing consigning of.,Stoner 

felts, Evening Suits, Light Grey,. 
|Erown. Dark Blue, Suits, Trousers, 

lots. Shoes, Overcoats, 1 Oil Skin 
|ta, etc.

THURSDAY AT 8.30 P.M.

Dowden & Edwards.

AUCTION-OATMEAL
FOR FARMERS, POULTERERS 

AND OTHERS.

\Jo
feb28,eod.tf

AUCTION.
Carpenters & Contractors.

(Bv order of the Trustee.)
| Lumber, laths, shingles, concrete 
^Ter, etc., belonging to the estate of

Cowering, at 11 a.m.

Friday, Sept. 1st.
the lumber yard, Springdale Street, 

J ‘arge stock of lumber, etc.
Got 2 x 4 Spruce, 

ot 3x3 Spruce.
« Plowed and Tongue Spruce, 
ot Hatched Board, 
ot 2 Inch Plank.

, ot 1 Inch Spruce.
ot Plowed and Tongue.

! o assorted 2x6, 3x 6, 2x4.
; J»t mostly Pine Plank.
; ot assorted Spruce Plank.

.k‘ 8 x 7 Sprnce.
J Jot 2 x 6.

kt 2 x 8.
n*t 2 x ",

ot 2 x 6.
■ 01 4 x 6.
I «8x5.
1 J’t 5x5.

1 kt 3 x 9.
« 3 x 5.

} w «ugh board.
t1 ‘«2x4
.Sas.’""1-
li Laths.

“t assorted 2 x 9, 2 x lfi. 
u»crete Mixer.

Dowden & Edwards,
to'31 Auctioneers.

100 half brls. OATMEAL
(Slightly Damaged).

Will be sold In lots to suit pur
chasers.

Thursday, 31st instant,
at noon,

at the Aucton Room, 3 Cuddihy 
Street.

Surveyed and ordered to be 
sold for the benefit of whom it 
may concern.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Phone 1884. Auctioneer.

aug28,31

DR. F. A. JANES,
- DENTIST,

307 WATER STREET,
(Over Kodak Store.)

Hours:—
950 A.M.  ........... ..1250 PJt
250 P.M........................... 650 PJL 1

PHONE—Office: 2109.
—Residence: 983J

iy24,3m,eod

SL George’s Field, at 2.30 p.m. Wednesday, Ang. 30th.
PROGRAMME OF SPORTS:

1. 100l Yards’ Dash (open), handicap^
2. Empire Relay Race.
3. 220 Yards’ Dash (open), handicap.
4. Broad Jump.
5. Costume Obstacle Race.
6. Exhibition Dance.
7. School Relay (boys under 15).
8. Tug of War (1st round).
9. 14 Mile (open), handicap.

10. Tossing, the Caber.
11. 1 Mile (open), handicap.
12. Putting the Shot
13. Empire League Sixes.
14. 100 Yards’ Dash (190 lbs. and over).
16. Tug of'War (2nd round).
16. Girls’ Race (under 16 years).
17. Throwing the Hammer.
18. Blindfold Backward Race.
19. Hop-Step-Leap.
20. Final Tug of War.
21. Boxing Exhibition.

Entries to be made to Mr. J. G. McNeil, St. An
drew’s Club Rooms, from 8 to 9 p.m.

Prizes on exhibition at T. A. McNab & Co.
aug26,31 »

The date to which tenders 
for the erection of the Normal 
School on the Parade Ground 
will be received, has been ex
tended to 4 p.m. of Monday next 
the 4th September.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister Public Works. 

Dept. Public Works,
St. John’s, Nfld.

aug29,3i

FOR SALE.
Leasehold Shop and Dwelling situ

ate on the corner of King’s Road and 
Duckworth Street (subject to residue 
of lease of present occupant). Also 
two Dwelling Houses (one containing 
shop) on King's Road adjoining the 
above property. For terms and fur
ther particulars,, aplpy to

WOOD * KELLY, 
Temple Building,

aug!2At_____________ Duckworth St

FOR SALE.
That large farm situate on the Long 

Pond Road, part of the Estate of the 
late William Cook, with two dwelling 
houses, barns and stables, and out
house thereon.

Also a piece of land situate at the 
junction of Burton’s Pond Road and 
Long Pond Road, suitable for building 
purposes.

For further particulars apply to
WOOD * KELLY, 

Temple Building,
auglA.tf ___________ Duckworth St.

THE SILENT 
SERVANT.

Gas in the Home
GAS COOKERS.—Efficient and lab

our-saving.
GAS FIRES.—In the home they save 

time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
heat where and when you want It.

GAS WATER HEATERS—Immediate 
hot water, night or day. No vexatious 
delay. Your bath ready at a moments 
notice.

The above represent a few of the 
many GAS appliances now available 
for adding to the comforts of home- 
life.

For full particulars apply to

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

rrs delicious.
Have a real Ice Cream in our 

New Parlour.

COLLETTS,
106 Duckworth Street, few doors 
East of Cochrane Street.

àug25,61

COME ONE, COME ALL TO THE

under the auspices of 

EDITH CAVELL LODGE, L.O.B.A.,

Wednesday, Aug. 30th.
ADMISSION & TEA .................................60c.

A small admission fee will be charged non
ticket holders.

ICE CREAM & DRINKS FOR SALE.

Side Shows and Dancing Galleries.
aug26,31

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls

1,2 and 3 ply

—ALSO—

In cases and barrels. 

For immediate Delivery 

’Phone 812

PIC-NIC.
To "be held In the Thorburn Road 

School House, Wednesday, August 
30th. Dancing at 8 p.m. Buses will 
leave Rice’s corner, near Jackman 
& Greene’s for the convenience of 
the children at 1.30 p.m. Buses will 
return with the children and leave 
again for the convenience of persons 
attending the dance, at 7.30 p.m.

aug29,ll

Training School for Norses
At Norwich, Conn., Wm. W. Backus 
Hospital, general hospital wtih well 
equipped medical, surgical and ob- 
stretrical departments, offers three 
years’ course to young woman desir
ing a nurse’s profession. Books and 
uniforms are furnished first year. The 
Backus Hospital Is delightfully situ
ated In best residential section of Nor
wich, about one mile from heart of 
city, on one of main trolley lines. It 
Is one of most modern and up-to-date 
institutions of state, fully equipped 
for teaching of students for profession 
of nursing. For Information address 
X. A- DOWD, R.N., Superintendent of 
Training School, Norwich, Conn., 
U.3A.___________________ aug28,3i

BECOME A NURSE.
Among professions for woman to

day, that of nursing is among noblest 
as well as highest paid. Nurse with 
degree R.N., or Registered Nurse, 
commands regular rate 342.00 week. 
Profession gives excellent chance of 
meeting wealthy, refined and Influen
tial people. Forept Hills Hospital, on 
account of proposed enlargement, of
fers through Forest HHls Hospital 
Training School for Nurses, Inc., one 
of best opportunities for limited num
ber young women between ages 18 and 
38 to take up this study. Write Super
intendent of Nurses, Forest Hills Hos
pital, Forest Hills, Boston, Mass.

aug28,3i

NOTICE

EAST END FEED S 
:e STORE.

aug!7,tf

STAR OUTING.
The Star of the Sea Ladles’ 

Association are holding an Out
ing at Smithville on WEDNES
DAY, August 80th. Tickets in
cluding Supper, Dance and Bus 
Fare, Single $2.00; Double $350. 
Don’t miss this opportunity, the 
best for the season. Buses will 
call at the Hall at 2.30 sharp to 
convey parties to Smithville and 
will call at Smithville at an ap
pointed hour to take passengers 
out. 4 aug28,2i

CENTENARY HALL SCHOOL and CEN
TENARY PRIMARY

Will re-open Monday (September 4th) at 9.30
ajn.

Accommodation for 80 
year has been arranged. Enter early.

aug29,septl5

Upupilsmore than last 
Ent

’PHONE 915
FOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE.

Any hour in the day, any hour 
in the night. Cheapest possible 
rates and reliable drivers. Give 
us a call and be convinced of a 
square deal. Call at Power St. 
or

’PHONE FLYNN, 915.
may27,s,tu,tt

NOTICE.

FORJtALE.
Building Lots on South 

Side Road, West, opposite 
Browning’s Bridge.

Apply to
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTDv 

Building.

SUSSES

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; alsd 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American

Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 
West, next Reids’ Electric 

f Store
mayl6,eod,tf

HOUSES ARE WANTED BY US.
i ■ — ..

We are besieged: by people every day of the week looking for 
HOMES to rent, owing to their net having sufficient money to 
bmy. ’

We have now completed arrangements with a Moneyed Es
tate to Invest their money in the buying of Houses for parties 
of good reputation. After the Summer’s business our list U 
partially depleted, and we now invite parties with Houses to 
sell In any part of the City to list same with us, to meet the 
Fall’s requirements.

We pay CASH for all houses transferred through our hands. 
Send full particulars immediately of the Property you have for 
sale. Our Motto: First listed, first sold.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

SnaDweod Bldg. Duckworth Street.

The time for the receipt 
of Tenders for the Premises 
of Messrs. T. Wakeiey and 
Sons, Placentia Bay, has’ 
been extended to August 
31st.

P. F. FEARN, 
augi7,7t,eod ’ Trustee.

Representative,
178 Water Street

TO LET !
That centrally situated Water 

Side Premises, west side Mc
Bride’s Cove, at present occupied 
by Harris & Elliott, Ltd., com
prising large Store, 90’ x 40’, and 
2 Wharves. Occupancy from 
September 1st. Apply to

Alex. McDougall,
may9,tu,s.tt McBride’s Cove.

TEAS!
Teas and Afternoon Teas 

served daily at Mrs. Gordon 
Lester’s, Mount Pearl ; only 
10 minutes walk from 
Bowring Park—3 minutes 
walk from Mount Pearl Sta
tion. Everything served 
home

We are now prepared to sell any 
kind of Furniture, etc., with ready 
customers to purchase. Send along 
anything you have; don’t discard 
them. We also carry a line of beau
tiful Old Mahogany Chairs, Tables 
and Parlor Suites and old Oil Paint
ings and Steel Engravings, framed 
and unframed ; also Dining Room 
Chairs. MERCER’S, 171 Duckworth 
St, cor. King’s Beach. aug29,2i

TO LET—Office and Stor
age, ground floor, McBride’s Hill : 

Office and Storage, Duckworthalso Office

MRS. J. W. FORAN, 2 Devon Rowe 
 aug29,3t

and
emedlato pshase

TO LET — Large Office 5
windows overlooking Water Street,
Electric Fixtures, Grates and Floor 
Coverings In splendid condition; rent 
reasonable; apply G. W. V. A. 

augl9,10i, eod

TO RENT — A Dwelling
House situated on Duckworth Street, 
fitted with all modern conveniences ; 
for particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. aug25,tf

FOR SALE—At Quidi Vidi
Land, House and Barn; also water 
side suitable for fishing purposes ; for 
further particulars apply 11 Bell 
Street. aug29,ll
FOR SALE — A Horse,
weight 1000 lbs.; also 1 Colt, 2 years 
Old, sired by Howard Mann; apply 
H. PIERCY, Allandale Road. 

aug29,3i

FOR SALE — One Large
she Black Pony, 4% years old, not 
afraid of motor cars; also Rubber 
Tire Buggy and Harness ; all in 
splendid condition; apply to J. F. 
MURRIN, 38 Hayward Avenue, or 
MUIRS MARBLE WORKS, 198 Water 
Street. aug28,3i

FOR SALE—1 Lounge, 1
Extension Dining Table, 1 Mantle 
Clock, 1 Bureau, 1 W.E. Bedstead and 
Spring, 1 Kitchen Stove, 1, Baby’s 
Sleigh, 1 Singer- Sewlhg Machine 
(foot) and lot Pictures; apply 77 
Merrymeeting Road. aug26,31

FOR SALE—One House on
William Street, newly renovated, re- 

afred, painted Inside and outside; al
so papered; immediated occupation; 
terms of payment very easy; apply to 
T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor or J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30 1-2 
Prescott Street augl9,tf

LOST—On Monday, a Pair
of Tortoise Shell Rim Glasses, In case, 
between Colinet and Brigue; finder 
will be rewarded upon communicating 
with 38 Queen’s Road. aug29,31

LOST—On Thursday, Two
keys on ring; owners name on tag; 
please return and get reward. 

aug26,31

LOST—Lady’s Hand Bag,
near Seal Cove Bridge; finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at this 
office. aug24,tf

LOST—A Small Black Lea
ther Pocket Folder, containing some 
stamps and cheques ; finder please re
turn to P. F. FEARN, Waldegrave St. 

ang26,31

THE JEWISH LADIES’
Auxiliary have raffled their cushion, 
ticket No. 220 won the Crochet Cush
ion ; any one holding the Painted Cush
ion ; any one holding the above tickets 
please call at 370 Water Street. 

aug29,21

MOTOR BOAT — Good,
comfortable boat for hire day or night, 
passengers taken to nearby settle
ments ; light freight accepted; small 
pleasure trips arranged; for further 
information call 2112. aug28,6i

WANTED—A Setter Dog,
must be well trained, will buy or 
rent T. A. MACNAB & CO. aug28,tf

WANTED—To Buy at Once
flour barrel Wire Hoops; apply 
NFLD. FURNITURE & MOULDING 
CO. aug28,4i

WANTED — By Married
couple (no family) Four Unfurnished 
Rooms; state terms and where situat
ed; reply to “INQUIRER” c|o Tele
gram Office. aug26,31

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required; apply MRS., 
D. JAMES DAVIES, “Pringlesdale,”1 
foot of Robinson's Hill after 7 p.m. 

aug29,tf

FOR SALE—On the rental
!>lan, or on very easy terms, a Cot
tage and Barn with about five acres 
of land, some very heavy wooded, 
situated on Torbay Rd., just Inside Mt. 
Cashel ; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30V4 Prescott St. 

Iy27,tf

WANTED—A Good General
Servant, reference required; apply 65 
Cochrane Street. aug29,tf

i-

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required; small fam- I 
ily; apply 188 New Gower Street 

aug29,li •

FOR SALE—That Splendid
house, freehold, situated on Harvey 
Road, this house contains 8 rooms, 
with large shop, has a beautiful view' 
of harbor on back, with Parade 
Ground on front; price reasonable,' 
terms made easy; apply.to J. R.<JOHN
SON, Real Estate Agent, 30 .1-2 Pre
scott Street. auglS.tf
FOR SALE—Upright Piano
“Nicolas Grard” Paris; This Is a splen
did toned Instrument and In perfect 
condition; P. Ç. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.. 
Auctioneers. aug26,3i,eod

] “PUBLIC OPINION” may
at the following places 

Byrne's 
's, (The Beach), 

Road; J. J.
Price 2c.: 

1.00 a year.

WANTED—A Girl who Un- i
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. ‘ 
H.. S. BUTLER, “Hill Crest.” LeMar- 
chant Road. aug29,tf

WANTED — At Once a
Nursemaid, must have reference and 
experience ; good wages to suitable 
party; apply 64 Hayward Avenne. 

aug29,3i
WANTED — An Experi
enced Pants Machinist; apply WHITE 
CLOTHING MFG. CO., LTD. aug28,tt

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, must be fond of children; ap’ply 
MRS. JOHN MADDIGAN, 869 Water 
Street, West.-aug38,3I

WANTED — A Maid who
can do plain cooking; reference re
quired; another maid kept; apply In 
the evening to MRS. W. B. FRASER, 
101 Gower Street. aug28,tf
WANTED—A Plain Cook;
also a House Maid; apply 60 
chant Road. au

WANTED
ed.

• An Experienc-
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m FOR SALEKILL Why Does 
A Cup of Tea*l 
In the Woods f 
Taste Better |

CRAMFS—COLIC—
DIAlKHQtA

APPLY rr FOE

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

FLY1 York SOffice Open Saturday Nights.
RESIDENTIAL—Homes at prices from $700.00 to 

$25,000.00 ; every locality, city and suburbs, to 
choose from.

LAND—Residential and commercial sites.
BUSINESS—Water Street, Duckworth Street, New 

Gower Street, George Street ; all choice locations.
PROPERTY IN DEMAND.

Homes priced from $5,000.00 downward are in good 
demand. This is a good month to sell such property, 
and we may succeed where others are put off.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
IM Water St (cor. Prescott St) Telephone 1178.

The most practical and 
useful instrument and liquid 
SAN-O-SPRAY now on the 
market.

.r avoid govern 
ation IF POSI

WASHINGTl 
proposal for the gi 

tl0n of the rail anti 
0f the United Sti 

aside, at least for tt 
alnistration leaders 

0f Congress have 
rts instead, upon

Some of the “kill joys” will tell you it is imagina, 
tion. But you mustn’t mind them for that is what 
they lack.

The joys of trouting are not for them. The music 
of the salmon reel they will never know. The beauty 
of the-berry patch, the red of the partridge berry, the 
blue of the whort berry and the satisfaction of the 
well filled basket are not for them.

Even the beauty of our Newfoundland scenery, the 
glory of the Topsail sunset will leave them cold. But 
let us forget them and let us make for the old South- 
side Hill, now carpeted with the green and red of the 
partridge berry, or out to Topsail, or up to Manuels 
River, or let us ipake for the old “Cow Path” leading 
to beautiful Holyrood (and along the said “Cow Path" 
the whorts never grew thicker than they do this year) 
and'let us “boil the kettle”, and I bet you it will be a 
good “cup of tea”, unless your grocer has done you 
dirty altogether. For the secret of it is, you steep the 
tea as soon as the kettle boils, and any old tea will 
taste pretty good, I’ll bet you.

But it is just as well to take the best tea with you, 
It doesn’t cost much-more. The last time we were out 
we had a splendid tea and it only cost us 65c. lb. It 
had a sort of artistic name—“Mount View”. We 
bought it at Henry Blair’s. They had another good tea 
there at 50c. per pound, but the clerk said “the best 
is the best”, and we believe him.

Freshly boiled water Is the secret of the cup of tea 
you drink out camping, fishing, berry picking or pic
nicking, but it is just as well to have the best tea.

You can get it for 65c. per lb. at Blair’s “Mount 
View", that is the slogan. -------

She flushed painfully, then turned 
deadly pal.e

"Poor fellow! he has met with a ter
rible accident—was shot, a few days 
since—fever followed—and he did not 
recognize me. I am anxious to learn 
how he is progressing, and I have 
written to Lady Hastings this mom* 
tag.”

He spoke rapidly, lest the situation 
should become embarrassing.

“He will not die,” she whispered. 
"You are sure he will not die?”

"No, there la no fear of that.”
"Can you tell me, Mr. Gardner, when 

this happened?tg
There was eagerness In her tones, 

and he knew why she asked the ques
tion. She was thinking of the letter 
she hid sent to him—he was convinc
ed that It was she who had written 
to Sir Charles—he was convinced that 
it was her handwriting on the en
velope that he had picked up In one 
of the corridors, at Bmden Hall.

"Yes,” he replied, quickly, “I can 
tell you when It happened—almost to 
the minute. It was after dinner on 
the fifth of December. I dont know 
how it was—there is some mystery 
about it—but I shall hear all when my 
friend can speak to me—for we hâve 
no secrets one from the other.”

"Then you do not think that he has 
been able to read, or to understand 
anything, since the fifth of Decem
ber?" she asked.

"I am sure that he has not You 
must remember that I was with him 
until a few days since.”

She pressed her hands over her 
eyes, and was silent for a little while.

“I cannot quite comprehend It yet,” 
Lady Gladys said at length. "I am 
bewildered. I did not even know that 
he had been llV-and yet V have heard 
of him often enough from Lady Cray- 
thome. Why did she not mention it?*’

"You will pardon me, Lady Gladys,” 
Herbert Gardner exclaimed. "You 
will pardon me for touching upon 
what cannot but appear to be delicate 
ground for one who is almost a 
stranger to you; but I want you to 
remembe* that Sir Charles and I 
were boys together; that my busi
ness has been his business; that we 
have rarely had a thought apart— 
never, Indeed—until life’s necessities 
changed our ways. I have heard from 
him of your goodness, your beauty, 
and of his great love for you. Tell 
me one thing, Lady Gladys. Have 
you written to my friend something 
which required an urgent reply, and 
have you wondered why that reply 
never came?"

A shade of annoyance crossed her 
face. Had this man seen what she 
had written? Had he dared to opdn 
her letter because he was Sir 
Charles’ friend? She crimsoned at the 
thought that another should read the 
fond breathings of her heart 

(To he continued.)

Lord Cecil’s ELLIS & GO
Dilemma Limited, ‘

203 WATER STREET.
—OR—

SAN-O-SPRAY will knock 
flies off the wall, and not 
harm paint or paper. Will 
keep the Kitchen, Bedroom 
or Verandah dear of Flies, 
Mosquitos, etc., for several 
hours after a few sprays.

The Picnic
Woodall Forest n mAKE THE LEAt 

SAL.
GENE'

I^ question of the 
Ltions becoming uni' 
pnid mean the immed 
[ Germany and Hunga 
\ here as sure to co 
incoming meeting c 
tiembly. The Swiss 
E received instructif 
u admission of Germ 
[nntry is nominated. 
Endinavian, South Ar 

and Portuguese □ 
to favor the

CoroNACHAPTER XLII.
As she stood before him in the dim 

light of the December afternoon, the 
firelight flickering in the strands of 
her gold-brown hair, he thought that 
she was the beautiful ideal of an an
gel, as conceived by poets and paint
ers. That she had lately endured 
some great shock was apparent by 
the lines of sorrow about her mouth, 
by dark shadows under the pansy 
eyes—shadows that told of weariness 
and pain. •

She looked at him a little curious
ly, he thought, and then they drifted 
Into conversation upon the ordinary 
topics that people usually talk about, 
while Lord Cecil went to speak to the 
earl.

"We had news this morning that 
your papa was better,” observed Her
bert Gardner.

"Yes. much better,” Gladys replied. 
•‘The sudden turn was almost a sur
prise for the doctors. I ought to be 
glad, but I am not.”

“I understand,” was the gentle re
ply. "Lord Stanhope has told me of 
some deep affliction, and with return
ing health your father but awakened 
to a recurring knowledge of It. But 
let us hope that the trouble may he 
but brief!”

He spoke hopefully, and his bright 
manner gave her confidence. While 
he looked at her he wondered if he 
dared offer consolation of another 
kind!

"I have often wished to see you, 
Lady Gladys,” he remarked.

She looked at him in surprise. (
“I did not know that you had ever 

heard of me until now!”
She looked at. him questioningly.
”1 have heard of you from Sir 

Charles Hastings—he Is my oldest and 
dearest friend. At college we were 
nicknamed the Siamese twins ! ”

NO INSECT
CAN LIVE

where SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SAN - O- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases. SAN-O-SPRAY.

«fiers tood
11 application!

jfEW YORK’S CO'.l
NEW YOB 
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as quite incapable o 
mying Peary’s stated 
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NEARLY HALF A MILLION NOW IN USE, 
Fold it up—take it with you—typewrite 

anywhere. *

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
«setae:“PHONE 47.

lis & Co,
Limited,
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The view, evidently 
Inmnsden, is further 
|ecent reports to the 
ate Prince of Monaco 
imiaent scientist and a 
|ered that Peary nevij 
K>le. He always main! 
eerecy of scientific meJ 
graphical societies, till 
torts bore every evidel 
'reasoned .out and noil 
ipot,” The Prince held 
hat Peary, learning frl 
agt Cook was about td 
lad discovered the pol 
limseif within eighty 
toal, and at the end a

Just Folks FRENCH IVORYBy EDGAR i_ GUEST.

MY BEST.
If-1 were loyal to my best 
I should not whimper at the test. 
From dawn to dusk I should be fair, 
And bravely stand my bit of care;
I should be friendly, just aad kind, 
And big of heart and broud of mind. 
And find In every circumstance 
I’d made the best of Time and Chance.

Toilet & Manicure Pieces

We hare just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call.

The best of me, nor do I boast,
Would keep me faithful to my post, ■ 
Twould guard my tongue' from bitter 

things,
The speech of malice and Its stings, 
Twould spur me on In times of stress 
And bring me safely to success ; R. H. TRAPNELL*The beat of nfe would never let 
Me stoop to things that I’d regret

If to my beat Twould be true,
Men would rejoice ln_ all I do; 
With merit would my tolling glow

Jewellers and Opticians.

And none its worth could overthrow. 
Then scornfully no men could- say;
“Vnnr hand liaa (niitwail m A *— M"Your hand has Injured me to-day I” 
And no pale sufferer tell that I 
Had seen him want and passed him by.

But oh, so often I desert
And speak the pretty things which

hard Wearing .
Made ty a Rfr* of World-wide Reputation
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality.

M' v

hurt,
And shirk the task, and spoil the day
By madly rushing oh my Way;
When selfish interests come first 
Then I am living at my worst 
Lord, till the night brings me to rest,

W1LMAM OOSSAOe & SONS LTP. WIPNgS

LADY IRIS’ JOB’S STORES, Ltd.Let me be loyal to my best.

Fashions and Fads.
MISTAKE Our Custom Made Clothes are Individual In style,§f/ Your

gB/ Home
W Can be made 
flkwr-v more easily 
fCScomfortable 

VT and pleasnr- 
S able by the

»— . 1 hwUlUitioo
of this
“impie;

jetaMMSfc/ economical 
device. 
Sores you 
one-third 

bUL Keeps oat cold sod

and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion. Jaat,tn,a Agents

or the

W. P. SHORTflLL,Hero of ‘Surata9
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street Absolutely best possible quality
Selling at 16 cents pe^tli

, CHAPTER IL
T am not compelled to do so. You 

must understand. Iris, that there are 
two great powers ta the lead: aris
tocracy is one, and money is another. 
All the blue bleed In the country 
would he useless without money; the 
power must work harmoniously, not 
disagree.”

She raised her head with, a proud! 
graceful gesture peculiar to her.

T would tar rather,” she eel* "have ’ 
the consciousness of good birth than 
any amount of money.” j

"Quite right, my deaf; so would l] 
Nevertheless, as I tell you the two 
powers must ta this prosaic genera-1 
tton go hand in hand.”

F.O. BOX—445.•PHONE—477.

Could Net
ra Heals.

New GoGold *d silver brocade on a black 
background Is effective tor a formal 
evening gown.

A charming and beautiful hat is
of flame velvet trimmed in lacquered
birds of the same bUe.v ' ». - -

Loops of georgette or of moire rib
bon are an Interesting trimming fea
ture of some fall gowns. . , 

Brocades In moat brilliant colors.

and stops rattle.
Cw Metal W( ESTABLISHED 1868.

BEST MATERIALS USED DELIVERY PROMPT

UtGRATH’S COOPERAGE, Ltd.,
MANUFACTURERS

of every variety of package for the Fishery Trade,

your windowsyear .windows and doors relieves vow 
of the bother with storm sash. They
ere cheaper then storm sash; far more
effective, and last sis long ae the buBd.
tag. ; Far both new and old housed

U* ua toll you man about

Boxes, Drums, Casks, Salmon Tierces, Scotch 
1 Herring Barrels, Oil Casks, Crates and 
of every description.

!e & Pleasant Sts. - Thong : 2121.
and velvets in plain end printed ef
fects are worn for evening.

Unbelted jacket dresses w#h finelyMETAL
"IhemtLUtkHrt

j uoo go nano in nanc. 
j "Must I visit these people?" popularity In New York.
Lady Iris. A sports
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Government Shies at Op- 
rations of Mines and Railways.

Ecvv York Schools May Havè to Close for

Mother Why Not 
Try The Newer 

Form Of Iron

; AVOIR GOVERNMENT OPER: 
ATK»' IF POSSIBLE. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. 
reposai for the government 4$. 

dlon of the rail and coal proper- 
^ of the United States has been 
< aside- at least for the present, and 
jainistration leaders both tn and 
! of Congress have centred their 

|ÿrts instead, upon less drastic 
„res to meet the industrial em- 

fflCv. in the Anthracite fields re- 
j reaching the White House are 

^reassuring that it was indicated 
, agreement to insure the reopen- 
g of the mines was expected within 
|(!rr short time.

■ HAKE THE LEAGUE UNITES. 
P SAL.

GENEVA, Aug. 28. 
question of the League of 

is becoming universal, which 
mean the immediate admission 

Germany and Hungary, is regard
ée as sure to come up at the 

iicoming meetin
tembly. The Swiss Delegation to 

received instructions to vote for 
of Germany, if that

dred thousand pupils, ' will be forced 
to close when the first cold wave ar
rives, Patrick Jones, Superinten
dent of Schools said to-day. Few ceal 
users have more than a month’s sup
ply on hand, said a statement by tbe 
Real Estate Owners’ Association that 
distributed 11,000 questlonaires. Sev
en hundred theatres are without a 
lump of coal among them, William 
Brandt, of the Theatre Owners Cham
ber of Commerce, said.

AMUNDSEN’S JOURNEY.
NOME, Aug. 28.

Captain Amundsen, who last night 
transferred to the schooner Maud on 
his Arctic expedition, is now at Wain- 
wright, one hundred miles southwest 
of Point Barrow, according to mess- 
sage from CapL 5«fC- Cochrane on the 
east coast guard "cutter Bear. It is 
thought here tb,at Capt. Amundsen 
and party have transferred to the

ome up au tue :Bear due to heaT7 lce and maF be
nf the r planning to start at Wainwright theof the League alrplane fllght whlch the „plorer

planned over the Arctic circle.

And Be Strong and Well and Have Nice 
Rosy Cheeks Insteed of Being Ner- 

vonsand Irritable all the Time and 
Leeking So Haggard and Old?”

“The Other W*maii” 
Has Many Thrills.

THE NICKEL SHOWS 
MELODRAMA.

GREAT

Njjfc"

Jji admission
miry is nominated. The British, 
ndinavian, South American, Span-

Im „„„ Portuguese Delegations are 
jdefitood tn favor the admission of 
{applications.

NEW YORK’S rOAiPfiUPPLT.
NEW YOR[K,J Aug. 28. ____ _______________ _

I
 Almost one hundred sçXools in New , body of fire is more thann a 
Tork.with an enrollment of two hun- 'above them. "

MINERS STILL ENTOMBED.
JACKSON, Cal., Aug. 28.

Mine rescue crews worked without 
avail to-day In the Argonaut gold 
mine in which forty-eight men were 
trapped by fire at midnight. The men 

. are thought to be between the 4,500 
' and 4,800 feet levels, while the main

1,000 ft.

|lk Elusive
North Pole Again.

"The doctor gave some to Susie 
Smith’s mother and she was worse off 
than you are and now she looks just 
fine." There can be no healthy, beau
tiful rosy-cheeked women without 
Iron. Good physicians have strongly 
emphasized the tact that doctors 
should prescribe more of the newer 
form of iron—Nnxated Iron—for their 
nervous, run-down, weak, haggard- 
looking patients. When the iron goes 
from the blood of women the roses, 
go from their cheeks, and strength 
and vitality from their bodies. This 
newer form of iron, like the iron in 
your blood and like the iron in cer
tain green vegetables, is highly re
commended to thousands who wish 
quickly to Increase their strength, 
power and endurance. It is surprising 
how many people suffer from lt“on 
deficiency and do not know ft. Iron 
Is absolutely necessary to enable your 
blood to change food into living tis
sue. Without it, no matter how much 
or what you eat, your food merely 
passes through you without doing you 
the proper amount of good. You don’t 
get the strength out of it, and as a 
consequence you become weak, pale, 
and sickly-lookjng, Just like a plant 
trying to grow in soil deficient m 
iron.
You can tell the women with plenty 
of iron in ' their blood—beautiful, 
healthy, rosy-cheeked women, full of 
life, vim and vitality. You can get 
Nuxated Iron from any druggist un

There is many a thrill to, store for 
the patrons of the Nickel Theatre, 
to-night for the picture which open
ed there last night, a J. L. Frothlng- 
ham production, “The Other Wo
man,’’ Hodklnson-released—hilly lives 
up to the phrase which they have 
used to describe It—"the strangest 
story ever screened."

The audlfence last night followed 
engrossed the adventures and mis
adventures of Langdon Klrven and 
Avery Klrven—of "John Gorham and 
Naomi Joyce. , I

It would be unfair to divulge the 
complicated plot. Suffice to say that 
It Is a perfectly reasonable story, 
told in an absolutely logical manner.

The cast is a : noteworthy one, and 
so uniformly excellent were the *per-, 
romances that It would be unfair to 
select any one member thereof tor 
especial mention. Jerome Patrick,1 
Helen Jerome Eddy, Jane Novak, Wil
liam Conklin, Joseph J. Dewltog—ell 
were splendid. And’ even the minor 
characters performed In a highly 
creditable manner.

The production has been perfectly 
mounted, and . the eye. is charmed by 
a series of rarely beautiful sets. As 
has been said, the acting Is truly 
great Taking It at large, "The Other 
Woman” offers the last word in 
screen entertainment Don’t miss it!

/ OFFER

HEAD OFFICE ST. JOHN’S
Incorporated Under the Companies Act.

AUTHORIZED CAPITALs

$100,000.00
Divided Into 1,000 Shares at $100 each.

Pauperising
: 1 Newfoundland.

ance, decided to "exaggerate the | nuxatea Aron from any druggist un- 
Aongitude and latitude.” He then took , der an absolute guarantee that it 
observations from which he deduced I w‘** do tbe same for you or your

I
 Did Peary discover the North Pole? 
lie did, why is Captain Amundsen 
g"there now trying to discover it 

lia? It has always seemed strange 
i Peary should take with him on

I
n ina! “dash” only a negro who 
mid neither read nor write', and who 
ns quite incapable of verifying or 

; Peary’s statements 
i men of education and reputa- 

|bo8. The alleged discovery rests 
■ on Peary's uncorroborated as- 
m. Surely none knew better than 
i need for reliable witnesges-to... 

I an important event.
| The view, evidently shared by 

insden, is

what conditions would be like at the 
pole, arid returned.

The facts, it is said, have been 
known to the scientific world, but 
have been kept secret partis out of 
regard for American feelings, and 
partly because so much sympathy was 
felt for Peary in hia evident desire 

hub vi to anticipate the fraudulent Cook. Ad- 
leaving miral Peary had spent many years in 

arduous and:, patient .-exploration 
within the arctic circle, and even if 
he did not reach the pole, he un
doubtedly came closer than anyone 

>lse- I
The Prince was equally sure that 

Captain Amunsden did reach the

will do the same for you or your 
money back. Thos. McMurdo & Co.

The Murder Trial.
ENQUIRY OPENS TO-DAY.

| Wo Fen Game, the young China
man, charged with the murder of 
three of his fellow-couiftrymen, 
comes up before Judge Morris to-day 
for the preliminary enquiry into his 
case. Wo Fen Game attempted to 
commit suicide on the night: of the 
murders with which he is Charged, 
and he has only now fully recovered 
from his self-inflicted wounds. The
evidence of Head Constable Byrne

= u, v.-y-----— *”v“ , will be taken to-day as he Is leaving
further supported by South Pole, but said that he believed th# country shortly on a vacatlon.
ta tho attant ffcof +Vio nn man Wftlllri pooph tho Mnrth Ient reports to the effect that the 

e Prince of Monaco, himself an 
■lient scientist and geographer, be- 
Send that Peary never reached the 
lek. He always maintained, in the 
«teçy of scientific meetings and geo- 
nphical societies, that Peary's re
nts bore every evidence of being 
■wsoneii out and not made on the 
W The Prince held the theory 
Est Peary, learning from Esquimaux 
Sit Cook was about to cable that he . 
ti discovered the pole, and being | 

I within eighty miles of his • 
jtol, and at the end of his endur- j

no man would ever reach the North 
Pole afoot or afloat. From the pres
ent attempt by aeroplane It is reason- 

1 able to infer that Amunsden shares 
the Wince’s views on all points.— 
Saturday Night, Toronto.

EECHAM’S
PILLS-

or Sick Headaches

One cent Candies for the Kid
dies at COLLETTS, 106 Duck
worth Street, few doors Blast 
Cochrane Street.—aug25,6i

SUNDArS RESCUE.—The Tele- 
gram is Informed that 16-year-old 
Harry Cole, well known to all pa 
trons of the Nickel Theatre, was the 
rescuer, from drowning, of the lad 
Kavanagh at Long Pond on Sunday. 
Cole’s act will be brought to the no
tice of the authorities.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Have we an unfailing 

supply of wealth to our country? 
Have wé good Genii hidden away 
somewhere, who will give to us what 
we ask? To see the way It Is given 
away in doles of flour, tea and mo
lasses one would think so. Given 
away? you ask In surprise, yes 
literally given away. Don’t our people 
work for It? In some cases yes, In 
more cases ho. As a recipient told mo 
only the other day, we don’t do a tap 
for It. They tell me, Mr. Editor, It is 
not enough to work on but is only en
ough to Impart bodily strength to 
enable them to stand upright. Why 
do our Government do this? Surely 
they are not blind; our people are 
being pauperised, and that by our 
own Government. While the Church is 
trying to uplift, the Government is 
just demoralizing our people. If the 
workers are to be provided for, why 
not provide erork on our roads; and 
if our Government must, as we all, 
know they must, give relief, why not i 
let it be in the form. of dollars and ! 
cents. Out community life would be | 
brightened by Improved roads, and j 
our people would be happy and con-. 
tented, until brighter days dawned, ' 
and having earned their money they 
could buy what they required. If 
our wealth is so abundant, why not 
use It instead of throwing it away to 
an effort to degrade our workers by 
the present system? The best Way 
to help a man to-day is the same as 
ever, help him to help himself.

Yours truly,
REV. S. ROWE.

Hillview, T.B.

E. A. Bowring 
W. G. Gosling 
A. E. Hickmat 
Jas. J. McKay

DIRECTORS.
David Baird 
J. C. Hepburn 
R. B. Job 
C. A. C. Bruc

The following gentlemen have also consented to become Directors:—

Hon. Tasker Cook.............. Mayor of St. John’s.
J. P. Kiely............... Proprietor Nickel Theatre
Ernest Shipman .. . .Motion Picture Producer

of producing a Newfound- 
otion Picture Producer of

GHT
League Football, St. George’s 

Field, this Tuesday evening at 
6.45 o’clock sharp. SAINTS vs. 
B.LS. Admission 10 cents; La
dies and Boys free; Grandstand 
10 cents extra.

■-JYV-
More tfifcri foufffioBftfid Delco-Light plants were de
livered for war work. They were used to supply elec
tric light in camps, storehouses, hospitals, Y. ^4. C. A. 
huts, airplane hangars, sub-chasers and other branches
of the service.
In Red Cross hospitals at the front, Delco- 
Light operated life-saving X-ray apparatus.
Delco-Light was specified by the Government because 
it is dependable, efficient, simple to operate,—requires 
little attention, and because it is AIR-COOLED.
The result of Government tests and the satisfactory 
use of Delco-Light on over 60,000 farms are your as
surance that Delco-Light will give you the Same de
pendable service. .*
It betters lfvfag conditions, Increases farm efficiency, 
and aoonjwry.» for itself in time and labor saved.

BOWRlNG BROTHERS, LIMITED,
1 Electrical Department

nOIL WELLS. 
Nine times I 

bought some oil 
well stock, from 
salesmen with 
the gift of ton
gue*; they said 
with Croesus I j 
would w a 1 k— 
they said It till 
they sprained 
their lunge. Nine 
times my hopes 
were running 

.high, and I had 
dreams of princely state; I thought 
of gorgeous things I’d buy, -when I 
had rubles by the crate. Nine times 
my vision knew a slump; the drillers 
only found but six; and . I. was left

Newfoundland Films, Ltd., has been formed for the purpoi 
land screen story, under the direction of Mr. Ernest Shipman, a munun riaure rruuucer oi 
world-wide repute. While the principal characters will be drawn from the Motion Picture cen
tres of the United States, the minor roles will be selected from local talent.

The Newfoundland picture will convey to the world the beautiful scenic attractions of 
this Colony, and thus advertise this country to prospective tourists and others. Millions of 
people will see Newfoundland on the screen.

The public are demanding nature-made outdoor productions in place of the time worn 
studio-made fashion plate dramas, and a good reception is assured the Newfoundland film 
story. \

The extraordinary financial success of “The Sky Pilot”, “God’s Crucible” and “Cameron 
of the Royal Mounted”, all produced by Mr. Shipman, give some indication of what we may 
expect. The takings of “The Sky Pilot”, which has been released but a short time, now ex
ceeds one quarter of a million dollars, and is estimated to gross $750,000 when the returns are 
in from all countries.

In addition Mr. Shipman has produced film versions of three of James Oliver Curwood’s 
Stories, which have already grossed receipts of over one and one half million dollars.

Mr. Shipman is confident of a ready market and when the Newfoundland picture is made 
and released m October, it is anticipated the Company will receive in cash from $75,000.00 to 
$100,000.00. Ibis would enable the Company to return the original capital to investors—who
would, however, continue to share in the profits during the life of the picture, which is at 
least five years.

A limited number of Shares are offered to the general public at $100 per 
Share. The Directors, however, reserve the right to refuse further subscrip
tions, if they consider that sufficient has been subscribed for the purpose of the 
Company.

Copy of Prospectus will be sent on request

To make sure of your requirements communicate promptly with

C. A. C. BRUCE
Investment Broker - - St. John's
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DE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

WHICH IS TOUR HOUSE I

1 right about that!) Then there was 
' one of those old paper weights with 
a miniature village inside and a enow- 
storm ready to descend it you shook 
it Also some quaint china figures of
a shepherd and shepherdess ; also a j duciDg 600,000,000 tons of coal, says 
little box made of silver and Ivory !

Why Not Develop Them?

Newfoundland coal fields. It has 
been estimated, are capable of pro-

A mother with 
two children * 
came calling on 
me the other 
day. When the 
mother got up to 1 
leave the two

The House ef the Much Ladles.
One of the houses to which I always 

used to love to go was the house of 
some elderly ladies who were con
nected to the family by some link of 
third or fourth couslnship. There 
were three of them living together
and my sister gravely christened It children hung „The House ot the Much j^jeg.. We

back saying,1,__ „
“Oh, let’s not'

WA.a - -L|| . __ " • • -- -- «* —«• KS'-VMiW VA • iruii
were a child, all grown-up’s houses ’ shore with palm trees on It where I

go yet” And when I heard them 11 ! 
, felt as if I had been awards' despair. Then came a salesman from that I had been working for.

Long Beach, who wished to sell me.
spndry .hare,; he said, "Our Pros-K h<>U8e
poet is a peach, we do not deal to would 66 that Und of * houa6’ 
takee or snares. There’s oil, my J De Ten Remember)
friend, 'neath Signal Hill, there’s oil ‘ -
to windrows, heap, and piles; and ' ^ remember, when vou
when our boys begin to drill, the oil ! Were * J*lld‘ 111 *r°wn-up s h------
will squirt at least five miles.” "Nine d,*d#dJ“ yOUI 1“t°vtW0,
times,” I said, diatraughfi and blue,1 ti°dl’ *h® Und you hated to have 
"I've listened to that line of bunk;, B”thel take you to, and the kind 
nine times to blithe young men like i where yoc Uk6d to 8° wlth her1 | 
you I>e handed .out my bottom plunk. ; ■ And it wasn't big things that set the ! 
I’m done with all your oil well stuff dividing line either. Just little things ' 
•that cost : me many hard-earned —small cordialities on the part of the. 
beans; I ant no.hog, I’ve had enough, grown-ups, smalt attentions, the abll-[ 
and now I’ll play the slot machines.” | lty to say something to recognition of. 
The Long Beach wells ' are squirting your présence, besides remarking on ! 
oil, and men, with shares draw prince- j the astonishing fact that you had > 

j ly pay; and L though wearied by had grown to the pot year, asking if
! such; toll, still kick myself five hours i ven HM <*-------- 1-----------L
a day, *

I loved to be taken there, partly be-
- .. . cause we liked the old ladles, partly---- o" /ma wnen I heard them 11 , .. .. . . . ., .upon the dump, a hopeless picture ot _ felt o If I had been awarded a prize j h®08*18® they had a whatnot on which

desnair. Then mm* a f— • - - - - were several rare treasures that laid

and ebony and sandalwood, brought 
home by a sea-faring uncle of the 
old ladies. • '

I Cookies Versus Conch Shells.
I We had a real aunt at whose home 
we always were given cookies, but I 
did not like it half so well as the 
House of the Much Ladies. There Is 
an Idea that the way to a child’s heart 
Is through his stomach. I think there 
Is quite as sure a road through his 
Imagination.

Of course most of us Moderns do 
not have what-nots with conch shells

a local dispatch to the Canadian 
Press, Halifax. There are three known 
distinct carboniferous areas to the 
geological formation of Newfound
land, one In the Codroy Valley, an
other In the country lying south ot 
Bay St. George and the third on the 
upper reaches of the Humber River 
between Grand Lake and Sandy Lake.

------------------ ----- MVOOUIDO UUU lOlU Y--------- -------------

hold ot our childish imaginations. : and shepherdesses, but it is very sim-
Ann nr.. - _______L _e_ .« . ...........................nlfl tn Iraan n fnn, _ ».___ i_____.One was a conch shell to which, if 
you laid it to your ear, you could 
hear the roaring ot waves. Always 
when I listened to those waves, I 
saw to my mind a picture ot a tropic

was going to go some day. (I

■s. x* \ Y\

01) If
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yep liked school (fancy anyone so tar,
forgetting his childhood as to ask t 
that!) and discussing with your I 
mother as to whether It was the! 
lower part of your face that made j 
you look Hke Uncle John, or your i 

*®yefc — . : . ;■■■■’

lîT.'ÿeffi

pie to keep a tew toys, a few books, 
a few treasures about that will make 
your home a pleasant memory to the 
child who comes there, and at the 
same time (to play up a selfish mo
tive) keep him out of mischief.

One woman I know always saves 
the children's pages of the Sunday, 

. papers and brings them out tor visit- ! 
I tog children. Not so poetic as the I 
(conch shell and the sandal wood box 
j but quite effective Just the same.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT— The 
Treasurer of the Methodist Or
phanage acknowledge with 
thanks the sum of $41.25 being 
proceeds of Dolls’ Baxaar held 
by the following little girls: 
Bertha Mitchell, Maud Newell, 
OHve Stockwood, Sybil Hann, 
Hilda Hann. J. C. PRATT, Hon. 
Treasurer.—aug2»,ii
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STAFFORD’S CORN CUBE
It Is easy to apply. Price
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therefore ask Ms hearers to 
"Swear by the heroic deeds of 
the Dover Patrol, and by the 
glory of Its survivors, that so 
long as the cliffs of Dover and 
Calais stand facing each other, 
and so long aa there remain in 
the recollections of mankind the 
feats of the Dove Patrol, so long 
will British and French friend
ship last”

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - •

Proprietor. 
. - - Editor.

Circulation Statement.
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Tuesday, August 29, 1922.

To the Dover Patrol.
One of the finest war memor

ials yet conceived has been erect
ed on the great French headland 
known as Cap Blanc Nez (Cape 
White Nose) which juts out into 
the English Channel from Cal
ais, to a distance of six miles. 
This 'memorial is in the form of 
an obelisk, its height been one 
hundred and twenty feet above 
the highest level of the Cape, 
and it has been erected in per
petuation of the service and 
sacrifice of the men of the Dover 
Patrol (French) who rendered a 
service of surpassing value, dur
ing the war, in protecting the 
transport of millions of troops 
across the silver streak dividing 
England from France. This 
memorial was ordered and erect
ed at the instance of an English 
organization as a tribute to the 
French sailors who co-operated 
wfth the British in patrolling 
<?he Channel during the period 
<ef the late war. At the dedica
tion ceremony which took place 
not long ago, both the British 
and French Nations were repre
sented by guards of honor, bat
talions of infantry, distinguish
ed officers of the two armies, and 
official spokesmen of their gov
ernments. Citizens, sailors and 
poilus were present in thou
sands : ships passing, stayed 
their courses to permit of their 
crews witnessing the ceremony. 
Superb weather conditions 
marked this unique occasion, 
and at the close the allied com
rades-in-arms, joined in the 
singing of “God Save The King" 
and the French battle song “La 
Marseillaise.” The inscription 
reads:—

In Perpetual Memory 
of

Our»French Comrades of the 
Dover Patrol.

“They died that we might live.
May we he worthy ot their sacrifice."
To the French Minister of 

Marine fell the distinguished 
honor of-unveiling the memor
ial, and as orator of the day, he 
told the undying story of the 
“four years of fighting and con
tinuous patrolling” which kept 
the Channel free from German 
control. The Minister eulogised 
in eloquent language the epic of 
Zeebrugge, and told of the deeds 
of “Swift and Broke, Branlebas 
and Oriflamme" and how the 
crews of these ships fought gal
lantly under constant menace of 
aerial bombs and submarine tor
pedoes. He paid tribute to the 
men of the Vindictive, Iphigenia 
and Intrepid “who performed 
prodigies of self denial and 
heroism," and he assured his 
audience that the najnes of the 
Dover Patrol and the great sail
ors under whose command it 
was—Hood, Bacon, Keyes and 
Ronarch—"stood out in letters 
of fire in the naval history of the 
Great War." The Minister clos
ed in a peroration of iffore than 
passing interest. He saw in the 
war an occasion which had 
brought two peoples together for 
an amity “written in the blood of 
martyrs on the earth apd in the 
depths of the sea," and he could

On the death of Lord Northcliffe 
the Administrator, at the request of 
Ministère, forwarded by wire to the 
Viscountess Northcliffe, a message ex
pressing the sincere sympathy of the 
Government of Newfoundland In her 
sad bereavement His Excellency Is 
now In receipt ot the following reply 
from Lady Northcliffe:—

“To Sir William Horwood,
St. John’s, Nfld.
“Most grateful to you and your 

Ministers for kind message of
sympathy. ___

MARY NORTHCLIFFE.” 
Government House,

28 August, 1922.

Calcutta Leaves Forteau
FLAGSHIP GOES TO HALIFAX.

H.M.S. Calcutta, which has been 
standing by the wrecked cruiser 
Raleigh, has left Forteau for Hali
fax, according to a message receiv
ed to-day from West St. Modeste, via 
Fogo. The Calcutta was flying the 
flag ot Admiral Sir William Paken- 
dam, but the message does not state 
If he Is remaining at the scene of the 
wreck or has gone to Halifax on his 
ship. There was to have been a naval 
regatta at Halifax this month, but 
the wreck ot the Raleigh may cause 
this to be abandoned. In the Canadian 
Press dispatch (News Service) to-day 
there Is a statement to the effect 
that the Raleigh has ieen abandoned 
by the Admiralty.

Rotary To-day.
WIRELESS DEMONSTRATION.

Rotarlans who luflched at the West 
End Candy Store to-day had an un
usual entertainment, which took the 
form of a lecture on wireless tele
phony broadcasted from the ofllce of 
the Marconi Company by Mr. J. J. 
Collins, assisted by Mr. Will Meehan. 
There were also songs by Messrs. J. 
Canning and A. Lawrence. Both lec
ture and songs were heard distinctly. 
Messrs. Collins and Meehan spent 
much time yesterday and several 
hours ot this morning preparing for 
the demonstration. An Interior aerial 
was first erected, but this was not 
satisfactory, and was replaced by an 
outside aerial. The Rotarlans greatly 
enjoyed this demonstration.
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Shipman’s Plans.
WILL MAKE MORE PICTURES.

In the "Moving Picture World,” the 
International trade paper, Ernest 
Shipman advertises the picture he 
will make In Newfoundland for fall 
release, and also refers to his others 
which he will release later. One ot 
these will be entitled "The Lure of 
the Labrador." The other Is to be a 
picture of the Interior. The actors 
who will make the first picture are 
coming on the Rosalind, due here 
Thursday. It is understood that the 
Maritime movie people want $26,006 
from this country to make a picture.

Sailed From Limeyille.
WITH MINING TIMBER AND LIME

STONE.

S.S. Watuka sailed tor Sydney at 
noon yesterday with 21,418 pieces of 
mine timber and 1,032 railroad ties, 
says a message received last evening 
by the Assistant Collector of Cus
toms from Llmeville. A further mes
sage stated that S.S. Daghlld had 
sailed tor Sydney with 12,000 tons 
ot limestone on board.

Three Funerals.
HUSBAND AND WIFE BURIED TO- 

GETHER.

For the first time In many years, the 
little village ot Collnet, picturesquely 
situated near Placentia, within sight 
ot the ocean, amid surroundings Com
posed ot winding rivers and thunder
ous falls, and high overhanging hills, 
has lost three ot its residents within 
24 hours. Two ot these were Matthew 
Nolan and his wife, who died within a 
few hours ot each other, and were laid 
side by side In the little Cemetery up
on the hllL Mr. Nolan was 86 years of 
age and his wife but a year younger. 
The third death In the little'village 
was that ot Patrick Trlmlett, whose 

{body was taken to Salmonter where 
It was laid to rest.

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS^-The 
following additional passengers sail
ed on the Sable I. to-day tor North 
Sydney:—F. 8. Lawrence, A. M. Butt, 
A. A. Chisholm and Mrs. F. March.

Big Sporting Event.
TOMORROW’S HIGHLAND GAMES

BID FAIR TO ECLIPSE ALL FOR-
MER FIELD SPORTS—PRIZES
MAGNIFICENT AND COSTLY.

Great enthusiasm Is being displayed 
among athletes and sporting tans con
cerning the big sporting event ot the 
season which takes place on St Geor
ge’s Field to-morrow afternoon. The 
committee In charge ot the Highland 
Games have left nothing undone to 
ensure the success ot the affair. 
Prises which are the most magnifi
cent and costly ever awarded tor 
sports In this city have been donated 
by prominent cltisens who are keen 
In keeping the Interest In outdoor 
sports alive as well as being eager 
to have the old time Highland Games 
revived. The most recent addition 
to the prize list Is a handsome cup 
awarded the teams winning the 
school relay. The cup has been pre
sented by Hon. Dr. Campbell and is 
to be given In addition to the Individ
ual prizes for the three competitors. 
It must be won two years In succes
sion. It is hoped to have Macklln and 
Duckworth, the two lightweights who 
made such a hit at the big boxing 
meet last fall, stage an exhibition. 
This in itself, will be well worth go
ing to see.

Slept in Open.
EVICTED FAMILY CAN’T GET 

HOUSE.

Patrick Walsh, who with his wife 
and eight children, was evicted yes
terday from his home in the basement 
of the Customs House, complained to 
the Telegram to-day that he was un
able to find a house which he could 
rent Walsh states that neither he 
nor his two sons can obtain work, 
and unless he obtains g house short
ly the family will be destitute. The 
whole family, the youngest child 
being 7 years old, slept out on Water 
Street last night.

Future Of Wireless.
EXPERT’S HOPES OF PROGRESS.

Wireless telephony is still In Its 
Infancy, and the enormous benefits 
which it will confer on the human 
race, as further progress is made, are 
inestimable, said Charles M. Ripley, 
Electrical Expert to the Telegram 
this morning. Mr. Ripley Is with the 
General Electric Company of Schnec- 
tady, N.Y., who possess one ot the 
biggest broadcasting stations in the 
world. He arrived here yesterday on 
a short vacation, Mr. Ripley Is very 
enthusiastic over the future of wire
less telephony. He believes that It is 
going to be a big factor in bringing 
about simpler and more efficient 
methods ot oducatton, while for the 
lonely man, itwlllprovldetheibestcom 
pany he could have. Mr. Ripley, who 
addresses local listeners-ln from the 
Marconi Office to-night, has addres
sed hundreds of thousands of people 
through the same medium In various 
parts of the States, Including Detroit, 
Cincinattl, Philadelphia and other 
cities. He says there are now 
over 1,000,000 llsteners-ln In America 
and receiving sets are still selling 
rapidly. Mr. Ripley once offered a 
prize for the best report of a wire
less speech made by him and a boy ot 
16, who lived several hundred miles 
from the broadcasting station, sent in 
a wonderfully accurate report.

Mr. Ripley leaves by the Rosalind 
on Saturday.

Shipping Notes.

Schooner Aramlnta has cleared 
from Exploits for Halifax, with 1,400 
barrels of herring, shipped by Otto 
Osmond.

S. S. Tune has entered at Burling
ton from Argentla to load pit-props. 
The Tune unloaded a coal cargo at 
Argentla.

J. Petites banker “Russell," ar
rived at English Harbour yesterday 
from the Banks with 600 qtls. ot fish.

Schooner Lilia E. Norwood has ar
rived at Little Bay Is. from Belle 
Isle with 1,100 qtls. fish.

S.S. Prospère left Westport at 9.40 
a.m., going north.

S.S. Silvia left Halifax tor New 
York to-day.

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax tor St. 
John’s to-day.

STAFFORD'S MOSQUITO 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage 
3c .extnu—jne27,tf

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, August 29.

If you have a pain In the back. It Is 
very likely that our Kidney Pills 
would help you If you would try them. 
They have helped many cases ot lame 
bade, lumbago, and rheumatism. 
Sometimes the application ot a Bella- 
doma or menthol Plaster or a good 
rubbing with our Analgesic Balm 
will hasten thé effects. At any rate, 
yon are pretty certain to notice some 
relief almost as soon as you begin the 
use ot these Pills. Price 26c. a,box.. 
Plasters 80c. each; Analgesic Balm 
40c. a take.

WATCH FOR “PALS.”
aug2S,tf

Time For Action.
AN OPEN LETTER TO HIS MAJES

TY’S LOYAL OPPOSITION.

I crave the favor of addressing the 
members of his Majesty's Loyal Op-' 
position now holding seats In Parlia
ment through the columns ot the Ev
ening Telegram and In so doing offer 
no apology for what your readers may 
term a candid and timely expression 
ot the general thought and thinking 
of the people of the country on the 
whole. In so doing I feel I am but per
forming a duty and not a privilege. 
The question Is asked: What ot the 
Opposition? And tew It any can ans
wer. On various occasions Sir Mic
hael Cashln, the Leader signified his 
Intention ot resigning that post, and 
It was correctly reported that he re
cently relinquished his claim on the 
support ot his followers, but no meet
ing was called to consider or deal 
with the appointment of a successor 
with the result that a marked apathy 
Is displayed by friends and support
ers of the party not noldlng seats in 
Parliament, and unless a something 
that will tend towards a reorganiza
tion of the party within the next tew 
weeks begins, it Is reasonable to pre
dict that all attempts to do so after 
that period will prove futile, or In 
short, the government ot to-day will 
b$ subject to very little inconvenien
ces, the people, like the Opposition, 
will become equally as indifferent, 
and distinterested. It is unfair to the 
country that because ot any personal 
differences the many thousands ot 
people, and what was considered a 
strong influential and capable party 
should be sacrificed. I care not when 
an election will be held but I am 
only voicing the opinion prevailing 
throughout the country that the time 
has came for the fray, which accord
ing to the constitution must be faced 
next year. The elected members of 
the styled Liberal Labor Progressive 
Party owe It to the country to make 
known their future political policy. 
It it Is their intention to carry on and 
reconstruct or must those not on the 
inside take it that they no longer 
seek the confidence of the people or 
their respective constituencies. It is 
with the idea of seeking the views of 
Sir Michael Cashin, members ot the 
opposition, and those ot your readers 
interested that I address this open 
letter in the Telegram. The time tor 
action has arrived not next month or 
next year but to-day.—“Now’s the day 
and now’s the hour.”

PINK WHITE and GREEN.

Pilfering Of Park.
MONEY STOLEN FROM BATHERS.

Reports have been received of petty 
pilfering in the dressing rooms at the 
Bowring 'Park Swimming Pool. A 
party ot girls who were swimming 
in the pool yesterday, discovered on 
returning to the dressing teht, that 
any property of value had been 
stolen. It could be advisable to have 
a man to watch the tents while peo
ple are using the pool.

WATCH FOR “PALS.”
aug28,tf

West Coast Service.
BUSINESS MEN INDIGNANT.

Business men of the West Coast 
are highly indignant over the action 
of the Shipping Department in tak
ing s.s. Portia off the Western route 
this summer. Despite statements to 
the contrary, the Glencoe and small
er boats have not the capacity for 
either passengers or freight, suffi
cient to supply the heeds ot the coast. 
On the last trip of the Glencoe, 14 
women, some with children, who had 
paid first class fare, were without 
berth accommodation. At times, 
there is no flour to be had on*the 
West Coast, and Just at the time 
when trade Is moving, the 
time when the Portia Is most 
needed, she Is taken off the route. 
The shortsighted policy ot the 
Shipping Department Is doing consid
erable harm to the trade of the coun
try for West Coast merchants will 
now turn to Halifax for goods, instead 
ot to St. John’s. Goods have been wait
ing In St John’s for shipment for 
three weeks, an unnecessary delay. No 
favour is asked for, but merely the or
dinary facilities for shipment. Surely 
this Is not Mr. Coaker's method of get
ting back at the West Coast

Of Interest to Tourists.
CASH’S TOBACCO STOpE IS NOW 

BEADY FOR THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

The man from England or the Un
ited Staten or any other country, 
when visiting our city, will find his 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ites at our store. _

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of Views of 
Newfoundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain la now In 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very beet in the dty.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
July27,eod,tf Water street

Newfoundland
and Canada.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Lord Morris, formerly Premier of 

Newfoundland, is reported to have 
said In a recent interview that within 
a few years the Ancient Col6ny will 
join Confederation.

This may be nothing more than the 
pious hope ot a gentleman who is 
free to say what he pleases, or what 
he thinks will please those whom he 
Is addressing, because he is no longer 
a responsible statesman. Some ten 
years ago when Lord Morris (then 
Sir Edward P. Morris) was head ot 
the Newfoundland Government, he 
was much more cautious and non
committal on the subject ot union, 
and rather gave the impression that 
Newfoundland was pretty well satis
fied with the status quo and not inclin
ed to merge her personality in the 
Dominion. Perhaps public sentiment 
has changed in the Interval. The war 
of course brought Newfoundlanders 
and Canadians into closer fellowship 
than had ever existed in the past. 
They fought together, suffered to
gether, learned to understand one 
another and to realize that they came 
from the same virile stock, and looked 
at most things from the same point 
of view.

STATUTORY NOTICE.

In the matter of the Cape 
Pine Shipping Company, 
Limited, in liquidation. 
Notice is hereby given

that all parties having 
claims against the Cape 
Pine Shipping Company, 
Limited, ill liquidation, are 
requestedi to furnish par
ticulars of same, duly attest
ed, to the undersigned liq
uidators at the office of 

After an, if union is to come, it is' Tasker Cook, Water Street,
St. John’s, on or before the 
15th day of September, 
1922, after which date the 
liquidators will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the 
said Company, having re
gard only to the claims of 
which they will then have 
had notice.

TASKER COOK, 
WILLIAM R. NEAL, 

Liquidators Cape Pine 
Shipping Co., Ltd.

augl5,22,29,sep5

infinitely better that it should be 
brought about as the result of better 
knowledge and the conviction that 
Canadians and Newfoundlanders, be
ing both neighbours and kinsmen, can 
achieve more for the common good to
gether than apart, than by stress ot 
economic conditions. Tre peoplt ot 
Newfoundland are proud, and justly 
proud of their traditions ot self-gov
ernment The history ot the Ancient 
Colony is one ot which both they and 
the rest ot the British Commonwealth 
have reason to feel proud. They have 
managed to carry on for several hun
dred years under physical and other 
conditions that would have dismayed 
a less sturdy and self-reliant race. 
There have been times when they have 
been tempted to join Confederation 
as a way out ot financial embarrass
ment; perhaps as the lesser of two 
evils. However convinced we may 
be that they would gain very much 
more than they would lose by coming 
into the Dominion, it is well for both 
sides that union should not be brought 
about that way. The feeling that they 
had been forced by adverse circum
stances would inevitably leave a bit
ter taste in the mouth ot the New
foundlanders. With the best inten 
tions, they would probably come into 
Confederation more or less with a 
chip on their shoulder..

So far as Canadian opinion is con 
cerned, we believe that it is very 
favorable to union. Sentimental as 
well as practical considerations make 
it desirable to round out the Dominion 
by bringing in the sister colony, but 
union would not be without its dis
advantages to Canada, adding new 
problems to our present multiplicity. 
While we shall be glad to welcome 
our kinsmen as fellow-citizens, we 
have no desire, however, to hasten 
their decision. Improved means of 
transportation and communication 
are every year bringing us into more 
intimate contact, and making the two 
branches ot the British Common 
wealth better known to one another. 
We as Canadians can afford to wait 
until Newfoundland is herself con
vinced that she will be better off as a 
province ot the Dominion than alone.

HIS DIARY.
August 28th.—The day very hot, 

being the warmest I have experienced 
almost, and I disinclined from the 
stlckyness of it to attend to work. In 
the afternoofl I did play at tennis, and 
a strange thing is how all will com
plain of the heat at their work and 
yet will make themselves hotter 
while playing tennis, nor do they 
make complaint ot it

Reid’s Boats.
Argyfe left Argentla at 6 a.m. yes

terday.
Clyde left Lewlsporte at 6.30 a.m. 
Glencoe leaving Argentla to-day. 
Home no report since Brig Bay Fri

day.
Kyle at North Sydney.
Meigle no report.
Malakoff arrived at Clarenvllle at 

10.60 p.m. yesterday.

BREAKING GAME LAWS.—It Is re
ported that within the past fortnight 
several sports have been shooting 
young birds over the grounds at the 
north side of Duck Ridge, Avondale. 
As the season does not open until 
Sept. 20th the Game Board should get 
after the vlolaters of the law.

FOR SALE—Quantity of
Furniture, 1 Ideal Princess Range, 
Parlor Stove,' Sideboard, Bedstead, 
Spring, Sewing Machine, (drop head) 
will sell for $16, and other articles: 
as I am going away in two weeks and 
will sell cheap; residence late GEO. 
CHURCHILL, Quid! Vidl. 

aug26,41,f,s,m,w
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UNIMENT USED BY

PUBLIC NOTICE.

.AVONDALE BRIDGE, j

Above Bridge closed to all 
traffic pending partial recon-j 
struction. Until September 1st 
traffic must go by way of Ken- 
nedy’s^Bridge.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister Public Works. 

Dept. Public Works,
St. John’s, Nfld.

aug26,81

The Evening Telegram
10 MILE

MARATHON RACE
------------------------------ / ■

To be run on Wednesday, Sept. 6th, in con. 
junction with the Nfld. A.A. Sports.

Entries now being received at this office, 
Get your name in as éarjy as possible.

aug29,tt

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
a grant of letters patent for improve
ments in apparatus for the electro
lysis of water, to be made to Luigi 
Casale of 9 Via del Parlamento, 
Rome* Italy, Doctor of Chemistry.

St. John’s, August 15, 1922.
HERBERT KNIGHT,

158 Water SL, SL John’s, 
augl6,4i,tu Solicitor.

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof ap

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Council for a 
grant of letters patent for system of 
operating fluid for prime movers, to be 
made to Mark Benson of 12, Park 
Place, St. James’s, London, S.W.Q., 
Research Chemist.

St. John’s, August. 8, 1922.
HERBERT KNIGHT,

158 Water St, St John’s, 
aug8,4i,tus Solicitor for applicant

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—apr4.6mo

DR. T. P. SMITH RESUMES 
PRACTICE THURSDAY, AUG
UST 31st.—aug29,31

Ice Cream Cones, Fruit and 
Confectionery at COLLETTS, 
106 Duckworth Street, few doors 
East Cochrane Street.—aug26,6l

ANNOUNCEMENT.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Joslah Chafe, ot Petty Harbor, wish 
to announce the engagement ot their 
daughter, Grace to Mr. H. N. Ebsary 
ot St. John’s. Wedding to take place 
early in September.

Insure with The Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER & CO., 
Agents.—aug29,3m,eod

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT. .— 
Mrs. Richard J. Byrne announces the 
marriage of her daughter, Mary Mar
garet to Mr. Patrick Richard O’Reilly 
on Monday, September 4th at 3 o’clock 
at the Oratory ot the Sacred Heart, 
Mercy Convent, Military Road.

Insure with The Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER & CO., 
Agents.—aug29,3m,eod

STOWAWAYS DISCOVERED.—Two 
city youths, Vokey and Melvin, who 
stowed away on S.S. Silvia when she 
left this port, were discovered after 
the arrival of the ship at Halifax. 
They will be sent home on the Rosa
lind.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice aa Flowers fn time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on abort notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Say It with Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 984, St John’s.

Fresh Picked

BAKEAPPLES,
By the Gallon.

A few Barrels just Received.

The shipment of Six Quart Baskets of 
Preserving' Plums advertized for to-day’s 
arrival was short shipped.

Unless advised to the contrary, all or- 
ders booked for to-day’s delivery will be 
delivered (subject to arrival) Monday 
next, September 4th.

C. F. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Re ad
VC

SCOTCH SCREENED

$13.50
Why pay more ?

All LUMPS. Every load weighed.

CEMENT !
WHITE’S BEST PORTLAND. 

Just in. Lowest Prices.

S.S. “Dampen” now due 
with 3500 tons

BEST CADIZ SALT.
Lowest price while discharging,

A. H. Murray&Go.,
Limited

«33sn

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS—10-1: 2.30-6 : Evenings by

appointment.

Mrs. Stewart’s 
Bread.—apris.emo

Home-

BOBN.

On the 20th Inst., a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Phillips, Allandale Road.

1 McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
reçdy for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.-Jae8.tf

TRUCK DAMAGES STORE. — A 
railway truck, loaded with coal, hit 
the shop ot Mr. J. Keats at Argentla, 
almost completely destroying one 
side ot the building. An assistant In 
the shop waa .lightly

McGuire’s Ice Cream 
ready Tor delivery

ANOTHER STOWAWAY.—*1* - 
Harvey & Company have recel**!! 
message from the Captain 01 
Manoa stating that a stows*** 
discovered aboard and is toW 
by the Charlottetown Police nntf 
return trip of the ship to this |

DXIRALTY A)

|The Chronicle ! 
1 has been leq 
Irce that on < 

Judgement 
»rs, the Bt 
®*d to abai 

Ier position ha 
angle to i 

il» being salve

WILL DÏÜ

I Lloyd George 
Ihlle breakfast! 
%use, reiterate* 

®t!°n to dlschi 
sited States, n 

J*1 his people , 
F* seeking finai 
fBlt*d States, 1 

1 continued mi

SWEDEN

J A Stockhc
fessure wi]

_ the gove
1 matter 

* rtty ii

r-twi
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In the Realms of Sport.
...flRijr BOAI> RACE NEXT
Bl WEDNESDAY.

101»
of the late

Intending competitors should enter 
as soon as possible so as to obtain 
places in the front line of starters.„( the last acts

- j Herder, founder and pro- 
0 of “The Erenlng Telegram” TONIGHT’S CHAMPIONSHIP GAME. ' 
' to order from Schoefleld Good-j Qreatly weakened by the absence 
t Sons of Manchester a magnl- of Burke and John Phelan, the cham- 

t solid silver trophy f°r_an »n- pIong of two snccesslve 8ea8ons, the
B.I.S., enter the final lists tonight1 
against the Saints. For twenty-one j 
years the silverware has been ban- j 
died about, no one team being able to * 
retain It tor three years in succession. I 
Should the Irish win tonight then it ■

Hirer
«lettce,

ten mile road race. Himself a 
iportsman. he was always an 

of clean manly amatpur 
»nd he always made it the 

of this paper to give freely the 
Its columns for the promotion 

It is a matter of widefelt 
that the late Mr. Herder was 

spared either, to see the trophy 
witness the race for which he 

lted it. The trophy has Just ar- 
and Is truly a masterpiece of

,1
down to defeat then the Cadets ob
tain control of it and it is likely to be 
on the go for another quarter of a 
century. The lineup will be:

. . , . ...., B. L S.—Goal, Channlng; backs.
. silrersmtth s ar , e ng eau Higgins and Power; halves, Brien,
(Bibossed an c ase . s e conatantine, Fox; forwards, the three^

Phelans and two Halleys. ^
SAINTS—Goal, Joyce ; backs, Bar

nes and Elton ; halves, Elton, Foster 
and Brown ; forwards, McNeil, Saw
yers, Young, Tait and B. Sawyers.

Fans are reminded that the game 
commences at 7 riajock sharp.boest

jy trophy of a worthy donor, and 
easily be regarded., as the finest 
ever presented for local com

mon. The race will be held on 
lember 6th, from a point near the 
.on to St. George's Field. At the 

of the trustees of the trophy, 
National Sports Committee will 

itrol the race. Following are the 
iditlons governing it:—

■ [ This cup is given for the purpose 
of promoting the spirit of clean, 
healthy sport among the amateur 
athletes of Newfoundland.

* The competition for the cup 
shall consist of a 10 mile road 
race to be run during the holiday 
season in each year.

!. Judges shall be appointed by the 
Directors of the Evening Tele
gram Ltd, whose decisions. In all 
matters relating to the race, shall 
be final.

(.The winner shall be entitled to 
hold the cup for one year. The 
game of the winner, with the year 
of his victory and time, shall be 
suitably engraved on a silver 
plate attached to the base of the 
cup.

i, Should any competitor win the 
race three consecutive years or 
any four years the Cup shall be
come hla property for all time.

11 Approved bonds to the value of 
<200,00 shall be given by the win
ner before the Trophy Is handed 
to him. The holder of'the Trophy 

I must return same to the Direc- 
tors of the Evening Telegram at 
Iwit two weeks before the com
petition each year. ,

1. The Cup shall be knbwn as the 
Evening Telegram Marathon Tro-

i addition three beautiful solid
I medals are being awarded for 
:, second, and third placée.

C.E.FS FIRST WIN.
After bravely battling all the sea

son, the C. E. I. secure^ their first 
win last evening when they put it all 
over the Star by a score of four to 
two. They seemed to have taken on 
a new lease of life and right from 
the start went to It with a swing. 
Purcell for the vanquished started 
hostilities but Wlnsor equalized be
fore half time. Then two more goals 
were secured by the Institute lads 
In the second, and just sharply be
fore full time Bill Duggan scored for 
the Stars.

A.A.A. CHAMPIONSHIP.
A meeting of the National Sports 

Committee has been called for Thurs
day evening at W. J, Higgins’ Office, 
to make arrangements for the A.A.A. 
Championship meet on next Wednes
day, Sept. 8th. Practically the same 
programme as last year will be run 
for which gold medals will be award
ed. A feature of this year’s sports 
will be the finish of the Telegram 
Road Race.

Don’t forget the 
tomorrow.

Highland Games

Our sincere thanks to A. Harvey 
Thomas for hie kindness In looking 
after this column during our absence.

Members of the Regatta Committee 
are reminded of the meeting tonight 
to finalize this year's business.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
Ims-POLAR FLIGHT P08TP0N- 

ED.
NOME Aug. 28. 

(Apt. Amundsen’s exploration ship 
Ihifi is in the ice off Point Hope, 

of the eastern entrance to 
Suing Strait, according to a radio 

»>ge received here from the 
Guard Cutter Bear. The mes- 

gives definite Information of 
iptain Amundsen, who left the 
md some time ago, with Lieutenant 

ir Onidal, aviator and motion 
tttre photographer, and will spend 

lter at Wainwright, near Point 
ow, apparently having given up 

16 Proposed trans-polar airplane 
**for this season at least.

Iiorth

Coast l
lute

-UtotALTr ABANDONS RALEIGH.

QUEBEC, Aug. 29. 
Chronicle prints the following: 

™ been learned from a reliable 
that on the advice of experts 

Judgement of experienced naval 
the British Admiralty has 

to abandon H.M.S. Raleigh. 
r Position has been viewed from 

'*ry angle to see If any chance of 
MP being salvaged.’’

; The

[•Seers,

great principle, It was stated to-day 
by an official In close touch with the 
manufacturer. Mr. Ford, it Is stated 
has started what he declares Is a fight 
against alleged profiteering In coal. 
Mr. Ford denies there is a coal short
age. Investigations of his repres
entatives have convinced him, it was 
said, that the coal brokers of the 
country have an enormous supply of 
coal on hand.

TRAIN SERVICE HELD CP.
DUBLIN, Aug. 29.

Train service was greatly Inter
rupted on Monday, owing to the line 
having been eut at several places. 
Trains from Dublin were unable to 
proceed beyond Kildare, while from 
Waterford, Kilkenny. Thurles, Ros- 
crea and Birr could get no nearer 
than Dublin than Monasterevin and 
Kildagen.

Wn-L DISCHARGE DEBT.

LONDON. Aug. 29. 
Gsorge on Tuesday morning.

breakfasting with Col. B. M.
reiterated Great Britain’s in- 

i'r* discharge present debt to 
,7* States, and begged House to

Ï Lloyd

louse,

his people that Great Britain la
•«eking financial assistance from 

8tates, but earnestly desired 
•euUnued moral support

SWEDEN WON’T GO DRY.
LONDON, Aug. I». 

a Stockholm despatch lays the dry 
ure win not be proceeded with, 

twernment would only press 
Batter if there had bean • big 
f,t7 In favor of prohibition.

lenerally voted against the 
“r(| Stockholm giving one hua

it 184 f°rty thousand nose against 
y-two thousand ayes, and Got- 

fifty-two thousand noee 
"t twenty thousand ayee. On the 
* «nd country districts voted In 

of Prohibition.

will fight coal

H DETROIT, Aug. II
j. 117 Pord in announcing on 8at- 

y that his plants here would be
on September

mAmcn

Susa Sails.
BIG PASSENGER LIST.

S.S. Susu left port on the Fogo Mall 
Service at 2 p.m. to-day, taking a full 
freight and the following passengers: 
—Mr. Verge, N. Crewe, J. McGrath, 
Mr. Hawkins, Misses Maddock, King, 
Jones, Lane, Payne (2), Thomson, Col
lins, Taylor, Churchill, Squires, Quin
ton; Messrs. Moores, Hlbbs, Scam- 
melt, Parrott, Rev. Taylor, W. H. Le- 
Grow, Haynes, K. Way, Mesdames 
Haynes, Brown, White, Taylor, Fitz
gerald and 2 children, Squires.

Completing Bridge.
FINE STRUCTURE AT ROCKY 

RIVER,

The Rooky River Bridge. Collnet, le 
now nearing completion and by to
morrow, the work of laying down the 
concrete deck will have begun. The 
bridge le a fine structure of iteel and 
concrete, and le carried on two arches. 
Now that the Department of Public 
Works has gone eo far, It would not 
be unreaednahle to euggeet that a good 
motor road should be made between 
Bt John’s and Collnet, *o that the 
beautiful salmon rivers of this coun
try will become more approachable to 
visiting and local sportsmen.

Personal
Messrs. W. J. Walsh and M. S. Sul

livan, who have been visiting their 
St. Mary’s, are

This Sale Ends on Thursday

m

Hall Stands
Solid Oak, golden oqk finish, fitted with 

4 hat holders and umbrella stand, shaped 
bevel plate mirror; size 12 x <POQ O' 
18. Reg. $36.00. Sale Price .. VttO.O,

Quartered Oak, golden pqjlsh, fitted
with 4 hat holders and umbrella stand, 
oval bevel plate mirror; size 16 x 20. Reg. 
148.00. Sale Price...................  $39 9

Quartered Oak, golden polish, fitted
with 4 hat holders and umbrella stand,
oval bevel plate mirror; size 16 x 20. Reg.
$61.00. Sale Price................... $42 50

Quartered oak, golden polish, fitted
with extra large seat, 4 hat holders and 
umbrella stand, bevel plate mirror; size 
18 x 24. Reg. $65.00. Sale ÇÇO Q7
Price...........................................  $«>4.01

Morris
Chain

i Quartered Oak, Golden Oak finish; 
good spring seat ; back upholstered^ In 
Tapestry. Regular $36.00.
Sale Price................................. $29.25

Quartered Oak, fumed finish, spring 
seat and back upholstered ln lmltation 
Leather cloth. Reg. $36,00. ~ “
Sale Price.................................. $29.25

Quartered Oak, fumed finish; rever
sible cushions, upholstered Brown Ve
lour. Regular $45.00. Sale JQ

Quartered Oak, Golden finish, fitted 
with Pipe and Tobacco Pouob attached 
to arm; spring seat and back, uphol
stered Tapestry. Reg. $50.00 Qfi
Sale Price............................... $1X.«FU

Bureaus and Stands
(2 pieces)

Walnut or Mahogany finish, 3 drawers, 
shock mirror; size 14 x 24. (40 A A 
Reg. $51.50 Sale Price .. .. «Pw4.«fU 

Surface Oak finish, 8 drawers, plain 
mirror; size 13 x 22. Reg. ÇAA AC
$64.00. Sale Price.................... 9‘n.OO

ElmGolden Oak finish, 3 drawers, bevel 
plate mirror; size 13 x 22. A Cft 
Reg. $63.00. Sale Price .... $11.0U 

Elm Golden Oak finish, 3 drawers, oval 
bevel mirror; size 13 x 22. ÇAC CC 
Reg. $66.00. Sale Price .... $1«M)U 

Surface oak finish, 3 drawers, circle 
mirror bevel plate; size 20 x fljCQ CO 
20. Reg. $65,00. Sale Price .. 900.04 

Surface oak finish, 3 drawers oval plain 
plate mirror; size 20 x 24 ffCQ CA 
Reg. $72,00. Sale Price .... $«KMlU 

Surface oak finish, 3 drawers, neatly 
carved square bevel plate mlrrow; size 
20 x 24. Reg. 72.00. Sale 
Price............................................ $59.60

Aeh Natural finish, 3 drawers, bevel 
plate mirror; size 20 x 24. ÇCC 9C 
Reg. $80.00. Sale Price .... WvU.UU 
White Enamel, 3 drawers bevel plate oval 
mirror; sise 20 x 24. Reg. ®77 AC
$98.00. Sale Price.................. 911

Quartered Oak, golden finish, 4 draw
ers, square bevel plate mirror ; size 14 
x 28. Reg. $105,00. Sale Jgy QQ

Mah. Swell Front, 4 drawers , neatly 
carved, square bevel plate mirror; size

price*8:Reg:,108;00; 8ale $89.60
Quartered Oak, golden oak finish, swell 

ront, shaped plate glass, plate mirror: 
•lies 24 x 80. Reg. *116.60 (OC AA
Sale Price............................. $ÜO.UU

Mahogony and quartered Oak Bureaus 
and Stands, bureau has long shaped bevel 
plate mirror; size 24 x 38. JJJQ ^Q

(6 Pieces)
Mahogany frame, upholstered In Jap 

Tapestry or Red Plush. Reg. ÇÇA Afi
$66.25. Sale Price............... «P«J**.‘*U

Mahogany frame, upholstered Tapes
try panel back. Iteg. $92.00. C7fi AC
Sale Price...........................

Mahogany frame, upholstered Tapes
try covering; seat and back upholster
ed In Tapestry. Reg. $97.50. ÇQ1 9C
Sale Price............................. $01.40

Mahogany frame, upholstered seat, and 
back In Tapestry. Reg 103.50 CQC Of
Sale Price............................. $00.40

Mahogany frame, upholstered seat and 
back Tapestry covering. Regular $105.00
wefc..V-::...... $87.50

Mahogany frame, upholstered Seat and 
back covered In Verona cloth, Green or

Parlor Suites
polil

ifted back, Silk Tapestir

R8g ,1B00° $125.00
Mahogany polish frame, upholstered 

seat and tufted 
covering.
Sale Price

(3 Pieces)
Mahogany polish frame, P»»el back, 

upholstered Silk Tapestry. «*C1 9Ç 
Reg. $76.00. Sale Price .. $01.40 

Mahogany polish frame, massive de
sign, panel back; upholstered fancy 
Tapestry. Reg. $141.00. $11C ®7
Sale Price............................ $110.01

Mahogany polish frame, heavy carved 
arms; upholstered seat, 
fancy Tapestry covering. $197 Cfl 
Reg. $166.00. Sale Price $141 .«JO 

Mahogany polish frame, upholstered 
seat, tufted back; fancy Tapestry. 
Reg. $150.00. Sole Prlee $Hgi12

Reg. $132.50. Sale Prteq

Odd Bureaus
Circassian Walnut and Mahogony, col

onial design, square bevel plate mirror; 
sise 24 x 80. Reg. $98.00. Sale $OC 1 9
Price......................................  $00.14

Quartered Oak, and fumed bureau, gold
en finish, color design, large square plate __ _
mirror; n» S2^x 40. Reg. 40 Re« $146.60. Sale Price j||2 |Q

Circassian Walnut Bureau, shaped 
glass, plain plate mirror; size 20 x 36. 
Reg. $110.00. Sale Price .... Qg

Circassian Walnut Bureau, 6 drawers, 
very large plate glass mirror; siz 30 x

Ches ierflold Suites
Double stuffed tow moss and wool fill

ing, loose cushions, Upholstered good 
grade Tapestry, very neat design. Reg.

ig. recommend this suite as being up $346.00. Sale Price.............. $9fifi 87
latest style. Reg. $600 QQ $400.0/

•Consisting of Chesterfield armchair and 
rocker, loose cushions, double stuffed, 
tow moss and hair filling, upholstered In 
English figured Mohair, Velour trim
ming, 
to
Sale Price

Buffets
$144(80. Sale Price .. .... «B * A 

Odd^ureaus either In Circassian Wal 
nut, old Ivory or White Enamel finish. 
Reg. $10*^0. Sale Price .. £gg gQ

Circassian Walnut Bureau, plate glass 
mirror, shaped; size 24 x 30. $7A 97 
Reg. $85.60. Sale Price .... 9IV.OI

Old Ivory finish bureau, shaped plated 
glass mirror; size 24 x 30. $79 AA 
Reg. $87.00. Sale Price .... $ * “• ** 

Old Ivory finish Bureau, neatly carved, 
plate glass top, plain plate mirror: size

£4”; “ .T* $147.50

Ladles’ Dressing Tables
Circassian Walnut finish, one cehtre 

mirror, 2 small swing mir- <{47 07 
rors. Reg. $57.50. Sale Price.

Old Ivory Dressing Table, one centre 
mirror, 2 small swing mir- $CA AA 
rors. Reg. $60.00. Sale Price $UV.VV 

Quartered Oak finish dressing talbes, 
extra large centre mirror, 2 small swln; 
mirrors, oval, shape.. Reg 
$11.50. Sale Price................

^Quartered Oak finish dressing tables, 
extra large square mirror, 2 small swing 
mirrors. Reg. $103.00. Saje ggg gQ

Solid Mahogony Vanity dresser, 4 
drawers, Queen Anne design, 1 large 
mirror and 2 small swing mirrors, shap
ed centre mirror; size 18 x 46, swing 
mirrors; size 9 x 30. Reg. $1 ÇA AA 
$180.00. Sale Price.............. $lUV.VV

Surface oak, golden finish, containing 
1 large linen drawer, 4 small drawers and 
cupboard ; back has large shelf, plain 
plate mirror; size 8 x 30. $A1 QA 
Reg. $60.00. Sale Price .. $‘*!.OU

Surface oak, golden finish, containing 
linen drawer and 4 small drawers; large 
cupboard ; back has 4 small shelves, oval 
shaped mirror, plain plate. Reg. $52.00.

Sale.Mce.v.v.v. :: :: $44.90
Suface oak, golden finish, containing 

1 large drawer, 2 small drawers, extra 
large cupboard, neatly carved back; Plain 
plate mirror; size 34 x 10. Reg. $76.00.
Sale Price $62.33

mall swing

$92.83

Bent’s Chiffoniers
Gent’s Chiffoniers, surface oak, 4 large 

drawers, square bevel plate mirror ; size 
12^x 18. Reg. $46.25. Sale gQ

Old Ivory finish, 6 large drawers, plain 
plate mirror; size 12 x 18. $A9 QA 
Reg. $51.60. Sale Price .... $‘*4.aV

Gent’s Chiffonier, either In Walnut, 
Circassian Walnut or Mahogony finish, 
colonial design, square bevel plate mir
ror; size 16 x 20. Reg. $96.00 $7ft 97
Sale Price ................................. 910.01

Quartered Oak shaped front, 6 drawers, 
circle mirror, bevel plate; size 18 x 18

Quartered Oak, 3 drawers, large cup
board with 8 sliding drawers, quartered 
oak, golden oak finish, shaped glass mir
ror; else 16 x 20. Reg. $114 $QC 96
Sale Price................................. $«10.40

Gent’s Chiffoniers, colonial design, 
early English finish, containing 4 large 
drawers and 4 email square plain plate 
mirror; size 24 x 16. Reg. $1 1 A 9A 
$143.50. Sale Price .. ..' $H».4V 

Gent’s Dresser, old Ivory finish, 2 
drawers, large cupboard containing 2 
sliding drawers, plate glass top shaped, 
plain plate mirror; else 18 x 22. Reg.

Elm. fumed finish, containing 1 large 
drawer and 2 small drawers, extra large 
cupboard, neatly carved back; plate glass 
mirror; size 8 x 42. Reg. $£Q 97
$86.00. Sale Price ............... $00.0#

Quartered oak, golden finish, contain
ing 1 linen drawer, 2 large cutlery draw
ers, nice high back, fancy carved pillars 
with shelf, bevel plate mirror; size 12 x 
28. Reg. $112.60. SMe Price ggg yj

Quartered oak, golden polish, contain
ing large linen drawer, 2 small cutley 
drawers, 1 lined, neatly carved front and 
back with mirror; size 10 x 42. Reg.

Quartered Oak, golden polish, colonial 
design, containing 1 large linen drawer, 
4 small shelf, bevel plate mirror; size 10

Price Reg' .!1?!00: ,9ale $103.20
Quartered oak, golden polish, swell 

front drawers, containing 1 large linen 
drawer, 3 cutlery drawers, 1 lined, 3 cup
boards, high back with shelf, bevel plate 
mirror ; size 10 x 40. Reg. $1 9 A A A
$156.00. Sale Price.............. $1UV.VV

Solid Mahogany, dull polish top, Louis 
XVI. design, 60 inches long, neatly car
ved front.contalning 3 linen drawers, 2 
cutlery drawers, 2 large cupboards, back 
contains extra large plain plate mirror; 
size 9 * 54. Reg. $225.75. $|Qg

SolM Walnut, dull polish. Queen Anne 
design, 60 inches long, swell front, fitted 
with two large linen drawers. 2 cutlery 
drawers, 2 large cupboards, has shaped 
mirror back, plain plate; size 9 x 54. Reg.
$252.50. Sale Price .... $210 37

Solid Walnut, dull polished, William 
and Mary design, top 72 Inches long, 
neatly carved front and legs, containing
1 large linen drawer, 2 cutlety drawers,
2 large cupboards, neatly carved, back 
fitted with plain plate mirror; size 8 x 66.

$120.00. Sale Price .. .. $|QQ QQ Reg. $265.00. Sale Price .. $218 25

Easy Chairs and Bookers
to match

Reg. $86.00. Sale Price .. .. $JQ gQ $150.00. Sale Price.............. $121 50

Dining Room Chair Sets
Blm. Golden Oak, containing 5 chairs, 

1 armchair—padded seat. C9A CA 
Reg. $87.00. Sale Price .... $$V.OV 

Blm. Walnut finish, slip seat, uphol
stered leather cloth, containing 6 chairs 
1 armchair. Reg. $70.00. Sale

Quartered Oak Golden finish, contain
ing 6 chairs, 1 armchair, slip seat, up
holstered in leather cloth. Reg. $66.00.

Sale Price................ $53 12$56.65

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

All over stuffed Easy Chairs, comfort
able spring seat, upholstered back, car
ve d, good quality Tapestry, floral de
sign. Reg. $68.50 each. Sale C44 CO 
Price, each................................$ • v4

All over stuffed good strong spring 
seat, carved back. Upholstered in Imita
tion Leather Cloth, frame fumed oak 
finish. Reg. $50.00 each. Sale C9Q 97 
Price ........................................... 900.01

All over stuffed, good strong spring 
seat, comfortable spring back, upholster
ed In good grade Tapestry of a nice de
sign pattern. Reg. $47.60 £9 A 91
each. Sale Price..................... 900.01

All over stuffed, spring seat, back up
holstered, good Black Leather cloth. 
Reg. $32.50. Sale Price . $27.08

ROCKERS.
All over stuffed Rocker, comfortable 

spring seat, carved back, upholstered In 
genuine leather. Reg. $67.60 Ç47 CA
Sale Price................................. $*#.OU

EAST CHAIRS.
All over stuffed Easy Chairs, spring 

seat, back high and comfortable, with 
high comfortable spring back, upholiter
ed nice attractive colour Tapestty. Regcd nice attractive colour Tapestry. Reg. 
$66.00. Sale Price................ JM 07
• • I* .. .. *, ,, 1, .. .. ., W-.S..We

NO GOODS CHARGED AT SALE PRICES

The Royal Stores, Limited
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

The
Genuine

Korffs
Dutch
Cocoa
is again 
on the , 

market
augl9,61,eod

ST

3p>
DR. LEHR, ^ 

Dentist,
329 Water St.
80 Years In Practice In Newfoundland.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED.

Well equipped Dental Offices can 
now repair plates. A broken tooth Is 
no reason why a plate should be dis
carded. A new tooth, or several of 
them, can be vulcanized onto the old 
plate and make the service absolutely 
as good as ever. If you meet with 
an aooldent that Injures your plate In 
any way, consult your dentist about 
repairs before you discard It for a 
new one. You can often prevent a 
needless expense. Jne27,tu,th,e,tf

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

Potatoes
12c. Gallon.

Cooking
Apples

20c. Dozen.

Lemons
30c. Dozen.

Water
Melons

12c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

Ju-Jibu
Self-Defence,

A selection of over 250 
Ju-Jitsu and other secret 
Locks. Holds and Throws, 
described and illustrated. | 
The best little book on Ju- 
Jitsu published. Edited by 
W. Bruce Sutherland. Price 
70c.

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
(by W. Bruce Sutherland)

A complete new couree 
with many full-page illu
strations. 140 pages, cloth 
bound ; 90c,

Physical Culture Magas
ine, published monthly, 
address in Newfoundland. 
Price $3.60 per year to any
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller A Stationer.

From Cape Race.

A. Silk Stocking Hint.
The aeld which contained

aeon so * 
pie find their ellk stockings 
satisfactorily.

in To counteract the action

be sprinkled with a little powdered 
wear un- carbonate of sodaj*#md as soon as 

possible after strenuous exercise the 
of this stockings should be removed and

V ' -1 v peraplratlon is meet Injurious to silk, add the feet of sUk stockings should rinsed in cold water.

Finely pleated panels floating be- The accepted type of lace dress is 
low the hem give a desired effect of ' Illustrated by the Chantilly lace dress 
slimness and grace to a frock of dark of straight lined and elaborately drap- 
*lue crepet ed pattern.

Special to Bvenlng Telegram.

iCAPB RAOB. To-day.
Wind Southwest, light, dense tog 

■ still cofittnues; nothing heard penn
ing; Bar. 30.26; Ther. 61.

WATCH FOR “PALS.”
aug28,tf
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Enquiry Into
Manuel’s Tragedy.

Judge Morris Takes Evidence at Opening.

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

i Following an Investigation by pol- time. I did not know It there were 
lee olBeers who were engaged In dis- any boats in the pond at Manuel’s ; 
covering witnesses In connection with the boats there are owned by* people 
the recent dual drowning tragedy {of at Chamberlain.. Hone of the boats on 

. Manuels, the Magisterial Enquiry Into Manuel's beach were large enough to 
, the accident opened yesterday aften- go out in. The wind seemed to drop 
j noon before Judge Morris. The en- away a bit coming on late in the af- 
' quiry is being conducted by Superin- ternoon and the sea got smoother. I 
tendent O’Neil. Two witnesses were did not see any fishermen on my way 
exwnlued yesterday. They were Wll- to Constable Forsey’s. I saw a few 
11am Smith and. Geo. Smith, both of boys at the end of the road but no 
Manuels. Before adjourning the en- fishermen or boat owners. Manuel’s 
quiry, Judge Morris said that as the Bridge Is about a quarter of a mile 

| preliminary investigation Into the distant from Manuel’s railway station 
I Chinese Murder case was to come up and on my way to Constable Forsey’s 
for hearing to-day, he would have to house I passed near the station. I 

(take it, but that Mr. McCarthy, J.P., did not know at the time that the men 
would preside of the the drowning were working at Manuel’s Bridge, t 

J enquiry. The following is the official did not know of anything else I could 
, text of the evidence given:— have done that day to save the men’s
Magisterial Enquiry Into The Cause lives. I had no reaton for not telling 

ef the Death el Thomas Andersen the Constable that the boat was gone, 
and I. L. Southgate Who Were My reason for telling Constable For- 
Drowned by the Upsetting of Their sey that the boat was In trouble and 
Beat When off Manuel’s en August needed help, was that I thought the 
19th, IMS. poor fellows might have caught hold

The new Jewett to of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—6 passenger touring—$2200 ", Sedan 
$2860.

19th last I was at my home. I know 
nothing about the' boat putting off 

i from Manuel’s beach in which were 
, Thomas Anderson and F. L. South- 

gate. The first I heard about the boat 
was after she tipped over and Mr. 
William Smith gave the alarm. I was 
in my house when I heard the news 
first; a little girl named Smith ran 
to the window and said there Is a 
boat gone over. She Is a daughter of 
Albert Smith and Is about 10 or 12 
years old. I ran over to where Wil
liam Smith was in the field but I saw 
nothing when I got there. I was 
taking my dinner at the time when 
the little girl ran to my window and 
told me about the boat. I generally 
take my dinner about 12.80. Mr. 
Smith said he would have to run and 
report the matter to Constable For- 
sey. I saw the «boat once out in the 
Bay after she had gone over and up- 
righted again but she did not stand a 
minute when she suddenly disappear
ed again. It was a part of the canvas 
I saw but I could not see the boat. I 
saw the peak of the sail. I saw about 
a yard of the peak of the sail. I never 
saw the boat at all and I do not know 
'what kind of a boat she was and I 
could not say whether she was float
ing or under water when I saw the 
peak of the sail. The boat would be 
about a mile and a half from where 
we were in the field and about a mile 
and a quarter from the sea shore. It 
Was a fine day but blowing hard and 

I in my opinion it was no time to go out 
I in that kind of a boat. There was al

so a good swell on. The wind was 
south west and the boat was heading 

j about N.W.. That is how she bore 
from me when I saw the peak of her 
sail. T understand that the men in 
the boat were trying to get to Kelli- 
grews. With the way the wind was 
they would have to beat to windward 
to get to Kelligrews.. Mr. William 
Smith harnessed his horse to the ex
press and drove off to report the mat- 

“tef to Constable Forsey. I am a crip
pled man and could render no as
sistance either on land or sea. I did 
not see Mr. Smith coming back. There 
were a few punts on Manuels beach 
but they were not fit to be launched 
to go to the assistance of the dis
tressed boat as the boats had not been 
in the water since the caplin were 
caught and there were no oars in 
them. I know this because I went 
down to the beach that same day 
about 4 p.m. Even if men did put 
out in one of these boats that were 
In the beach they would not be able 
to reach the scene of the accident as 
it was blowing too hard and the 
boats were leaky on account of lying 
up on the beach. There was a boat 
on the collar owned,by Edward Smith 
but the boat was not capable of going 
to the rescue as the wind was blow
ing too hard for her and she did not 
carry any canvas. It would be neces
sary to beat to windward to get to the 
scene of the accident and It blew too

Anglo-American 
Garage,

JOS. COCKER,
Paige Distributer.

We have a large and splendid assortment of School Shoes for Boys and 
Girls of all sizes and ages.

School commences next Monday and we want to do an immense School 
Shoe business during the coming week.

In order to stimulate the School trade we are giving our Patrons

WILLIAM SMITH, SWORN: — I 
live at Manual’s, South Shore, O.B. I 
live about a quarter of a mile from 
Manuel’s beach. I was at home on 
Saturday, August 19th last I was 
mowing In my field somewhere about 
10 or 11 o’clock in the morning and 
I noticed a small boat coming down 
the shore from Kelligrews. My son 
Walter was in the field with me. The 
field is about a quarter of a mile fw.ra 
the beach and right opposite. There 
were two men in the boat and they 
came ashore at Manuel’s Beach aud 
they went up the road towards the 
railway station. They were gone 
about time enough to go to the rail
way station when they returned again 
I did not know the men as they were 
strangers to me. They went back to 
the beach and got in their boat and 
put off. I think It was about twelve 
o’clock or thereabouts as I had not 
gone to my dinner as I generally go 
about 12 or 12.30 o’clock. The boat 
appeared to be a very small thing but 
I could not tell the build of the boat. 
I saw one sail on the boat and it ap
peared to have some kind of a gaff 
to the mast and a boom. The little 
boat looked to be right covered over 
with canvas. At one time I was a fish
erman and knew all about boats, but 
I have not been fishing for about 20 
years. At this time the wind was in
creasing fast and was about S.S.W., 
and was right off the shore; otherwise 
it was a fine day. In my opinion there 
was too much wind for a boat of her 
size to leave the shore when she did. 
The boat had only gone off the beach 
about 25 yards when she was very 
nearly turned over by the wind. She 
was then carrying whole sail and the 
men in the boat pulled down the sail 
and reefed her. Even after the sail

Jy28,ta

A Discount of 10 per oont. on all 
School Shoes.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

You know Our reputation for selling best of Footwear—so bring in all

HOUSE BARGAIN!
TNRED
BRINGSituate in choice district—Gower Street East—a Double- 

Tenement House, thoroughly renovated in 1921, having entire
ly new water and sewerage system and electric light through
out.

Can be utilized for two tenants as at present , bringing 
monthly rent of $40 to $50, making an ideal Investment on the 
cost, or lower flat can be turned into general store or work
shop at very low cost, with ample room for storage in base
ment and a back entrance to same.

CASH AND TERMS—A GIFT AT THE PRICE
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J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS, The Shoe Men.Aug.l9,eod.,eod,tf

EXCUSE ME, ARE YOU A FADDIST?Come t See the Latest Designs 
In the Newest Neckwear some men are, perhaps we all are along certain 

lines. What Tobacco do you smoke ? Are yob- 
satisfied with it? Do you ^njoy it? Among 
the few really good Brands

The eggs ; 
Lcesslble c 
scare heap 
king flies'hi 
s is over, 11 
Id acquire 
lousand. 1 
pwl over o

SHOWING TO-DAY.

Choose from the windows.

Slip in to the greatest Neckwear display on re
cord.

Not the sort of Ties you can buy anywhere, that 
every Tom, Dick and Harry can wear. Only 
three of a pattern—only two others can wear 
the same pattern tie you buy. ,

Not cheap ties. Good ties can’t be made for 
bargain-counter prices. If you want ties that 
will wear; that will knot easily without tugging 
and pulling; that will show an unwrinkled ap
pearance for months and months—then you’ll 
want one from the window.

Ties from 50c. to $2. The best that can be 
bought for the price.

EDGEWORTH
holds first place. If you don’t smoke it, why not

Enjoy it from now on.
Sold everywhere at popular prices.
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hard to row or sail and there was 
also too much lop. I could not say 
If there were any boats In Manuel’s 
pond. I cannot say It there was any
thing done that evening by the peo
ple around Manuel’s, Long Pond, 
Chamberlains or Fox Trap to go to 
the rescue of these men,

Nfld. Methodist College.
School Re-Opens on Thursday, Sept 

12th at 9 a.m.
GEORGE SMITH, SWORN:—I live 

at Manuel’s and am 38 years old and 
am a farmer, I live about a quarter 
of a mile from Manuel’s beach and 
about 100 yards from the house of 
William Smith. On Saturday August

After Smith 
had started to go to Constable For
sey’s I went over to my house and got 
glasses,—they were binoculars and 
are good ones and I could see well 
with them. I looked around the 
horizon but could not see any sign 
of anything and I spent quite a while 
looking. From the time I saw the 
peak of the sail to the time I got the 
binoculars was about 2 or 3 minutes. 
The water appeared very rough and 
blowing hard. I have been fishing at 
Petty Harbour and in Conception Bay 
off Manuel’s. I have also crossed 
back and forth to Bell Island in boats. 
I never crossed to or from Bell Is
land with as much wind as was blow
ing on the day of the accident, but I 
have been fishing In Petty Harbour 
with as much wind and lop as were 
on that day but I had a good boat 
under me. I would not cross to Bell 
Island that day in either of the boats 
that were on the beach that day or 
the one that was on the collar. In 
my opinion, even it the boat had a 
keel that the men could hold on to, 
they would not have been able to hold 
on to the boat long that day as there 
was too much lop. Looking through 
the glasses you could see the top of 
the lops breaking. The little girl 
Smith, told me she heard William i 
Smith say It when shouting out to! 
his son.

(To be continued.)

The Principal may be seen at his residence on 
Monday, September 11th, between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Tuition fees are payable a£ the opening 
of school.

The Residence will open on Mentiay, September 
11th, for the reception of boardew

R. F. HORWOOD.
aug25,29-septi,5,8 Secretary.

KEARNEY’S Series Chalmers Six
The sweeping body lines, the low 
top and distinctive radiator de
sign, mark the New Series 
Chalmers Six as a really beauti
ful car.

I

Six-cylinder advantages have 
been developed to a new height 
of perfection in the wonderful 
Chalmers motor.

All models equipped with Dise
Steel Wheels and Cord Tires.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST.

Cameras tee Booi

BON MARCHE
SPECIALS.

11 ones

Roll films & 
Equipment. crumbs

MEN’S SOX.. .... ..
MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS ..
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
MEN’S SUITING 58” wide
WOMEN’S HOSE...........
BOYS’ HEAVY HOSE .. .
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.

We have a large selection of Emkroid 
cries, clearing below cost

20c. pair
Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always 
jn stock.

Don’t let summer pass without 
eome Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

$1.40 each
$1.30 each
$3.00 yard

20c. pairPersonal.
22c. pairHead Constable Byrne goes abroad 

shortly on a few weeks vacation.
The directors of the Orphanaid 

Club, Hon. Dr. Mosdell, Hon. S. D. 
Blandford, Mr. B. B. ^Stafford and 
Councillor R. Dowden, motored over 
to Conception Bay this morning.TOOTON’S,

The Kodak Store, : Water Street 
'Phone 13Î

During Dr. Jones’ absence his 
surgery at Avondale will be at
tended every Wednesday. Par
ties desiring the visiting Doctor 
to call at their homes will please 
have their calls in before noon 
on that day.—aug22,si,tu,t

The CHALMERS SIX
mn3n1.tu.tf
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J. L. FROTHINGHAM PRESENTS

“The Other Woman”
From the novel by Norah Davis. A stirring mystery story, that presents an engrossing study in 
dual personality. The cast consists of Jerome Patirck, Jane Novak, Helen Jerome Eddy and Jos
eph Dowling. „

Mack Sennelt—Two-Ad Comedy™" Dabbling in Art.”
1|§y COMING—H. B. Warner in “When We Were Twenty-one” and “Kajan” James Oliver Curwood’s

greatest story.
...............X"! ' ■



Senefs Report.msm
TWO SCHOONERS LOST.

The Shipping Department has re
ceived the following report from the 
Senef lent from Makovik on Satur
day. The captain reports the loss of 
two schooners, one at Bpracklin’s Is
land, and the other at the Farmyards. 
The Happy Jack. Capt. B. Samp
son, was lost some 66 miles from 
Hopedale, her crew were saved as 
was all the Ashing gear and 260 qtls. 
of codfish, which was transferred to 
the schooner Alsace. The other schr. 
was the ‘Jim and Max" lost at the 
Farmyards on August 16th. A heavy 
gale of Northeast wind prevailed at 
the time, and the vessel struck sev
eral pans of ice, and rapidly Ailed 
with water. The 200 quintals of cod
fish on board was saved, while the 
crew are pow at Hopedale, where 
they will join the Meigle on her way 
South. The Senef also reported the 
ice had gone South from Hebron. 
The vessels commenced fishing on the 
21st. He has no word as yet as to 
their catches, but it is believed the 
voyage will be an average ope.

-TO-DAY-----------------
that In order to meet the convenience of the people whoThe MAJESTIC Management announoea i—-

■^Si out of town and those who for any other reason were unable towere

MONDAY & TUESDAY before its return to the United States at the regular admission Price, 2QcThe Picture will be shown on

ONE SHOW NIGHTLY at 8 o’clockMESSRS. BOWES AND CROCKER HAVE RETURNED BY THE 
MANOA AND THE FULL MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA WILL BE ANY PART OF THE HAUL, 20oIN ATTENDANCE WITH SUITABLE SELECTIONS.

The Royal

A WORLD RENOWNED PICTURE. Swimming ClubTHIS IS THE LAST
THIBD OUTING AT TOPSAIL.

The third outing for the season 
was held at Topsail on Monday even
ing. The journey was made by motor 
and the trip in and out. was one of 
the delightful features of the affair. 
On arrival a dip in the sea Was en
joyed by all and proved most ex
hilarating. A light supper was after
wards served, which was followed by 
a game of football. As darkness drew 
on the company arranged themselves 
for an open air impromptu concert. 
Songs and choruses were accom
panied by a hocharina, each item 
being loudly applauded. The company 
left for home at half-past ten, but 
were surprised to be held up on the 
road by the Misses Miller, who had 
prepared refreshments for them. 
Needless to say these were greatly 
appreciated by all. A second hold 
up occurred at the Waldmere Ice 
Cream Parlour, where the proprietor, 
Mr. Cake, handed around drinks and 
ice-cream, much to the delight of the 
recipients. At the conclusion this was 
unanimously voted the best yet.

and his sentence evidently was prey
ing on Jiis mind. Gray at once threw 
off his coat, plunged in after Coates,, 
gripped the drawing man,* and made 
heroic efforts to save him. Those 
peering down into the hole were wit
nesses of a desperate fight, in which 
the issue was life or death. So 
violent were the struggles of. Coates 
that both he and his would-be-res
cuer were drawn under the water. 
Gray was compelled to relax his 
hold and come to the surface.' Thus 
Coates went to the doom he sought, 
and Gray—thoroughly exhausted— 
was saved from death by another 
convict, David Alexander. At the 
inquiry Sheriff Lalng warmly com
mended the action of Gray and Al
exander. The former is now enjoy
ing his liberty, and it is probable 
that the latter will receive some con
sideration from the authorities. 
Gray’s crime of murder was com
mitted in. a moment or passion when 
hé was under the influence of drink.

of the room, and shut it up for a 
couple of hours.

At the end of that time, with your 
handkerchief over your nose and 
mouth, swiftly open doors and win
dows, remove the tin, and leave the 
room vacant till all the fumes have 
gone. Then you can have a great cre
mation of all the corpses!

Kill That Fly,
11 PROMPTLY WITH THE 
WEI) INTRUDERS THAT 
BRING GERMS INTO TOUR 

HOME.

iw Is the time to start the war 
ist flies, the worst of household 
i They are so British

Colonel
Is a delightfully cool, 
satisfying smoke-

In fact It Is 
The “ Utmost”

In Ping Smoking.

Convict Wins Freedom,
IN LIFE SAYING ATTEMPT.

common that 
P people look upon them as no
tait but unavoidable, and take 
s steps to get rid of them. This 
i great mistake.

tiw many people realise the great 
Ktr of flies? Very few. Yet 
k ire the cause of a good deal of 
Lance to older folk, sickness to 
ken, and death to infants.
■eh of the summer diarrhoea to" 
«3 is directly caused by the 
lee-flies ; and certainly infant raor- 
b would be greatly reduced in 
hier if house-flies were cleared

•The thrilling story of

keeping with his courage—-he has j 
won his own freedom from prison. ; 
Gray, a convict in Peterhead Jail, ! 
under life sentence when the in ci-1 
dent in question occurred. About a i 
month ago, Thomas Gray, Alfred 
Coates and other Peterhead prison
ers were engaged loading stones be
side a water-logged quarry hole at 
Stirling!!»! when Coates leaped in|oj 
the hole, which contained fifty-five 
feet of water. Coates had been sen-

Bridge Disaster
Afc Quebec,

p eggs are laid in dirt—dusty, 
risible corners of houses; in 
tare heaps, and ysb-pits. ...The, 
K flies hatch out as soon as win- 
Is over, live on filth and garbage, 
I acquire disease germs by the 
kind. Then they ceme and 
k over our food, eat our sugar, 
t contaminate our milk, giving us" 
I germs, and annoying everbody.
1 Prerentlon Better Than Cure.
-1 very short time these young- 
fo flrow bigger, and lay their 
F These are swiftly batched in 
• spring and summer beet, and, the 
■" is repeated many times in a 
} months, till we have enormous ' 
tans of flies. How, then, shall we 
•tnt them? .,
fort at once by getting into all 
i out-of-the-way nooks and corners 
foe dust collects—behind pictures, 
'-e top of high window», and on 

lse4 top shelves in cupboards, 
ta the walls and ceilings; in 
Jft remove every speck of dust,
I with it the fly-egg. Then keep 
finit away!
ft each fly appears In the spring, 
lit; don't overlook the first few, 
8 sonder where the later swarms 
fo from. Wage relentless war 
6 the beginning, and you will 
" »o more, except a few strays 
® outside, and you can kill them, 
fotadly, try to keep all rooms 
“ and airy. Such places have 
6 tew flies; but the hot, airleea 
™. with big fires for cooking 

Try to do without

JERUSALEM, July 29.—This is the 
great Moslem FêFasK of Bairam, and 
Palestine and Syria present scenes of 

j unusual gaiety and animation. The 
I tvfo countries' are really one. Only 
the artificial division to suit the ideas 
of British and French mandates make 
them two. The people are the same. 
Aleppo, by the extraordinary French 
agreement with Mustapha Hemal of 

is now deprived of all its

SAVE THE TAGS, THEY ARE VALUABLE. traffic in the following year—was 
being constructed by the Phoenix 
Bridge Company, of Philadelphia, and 
the majority of the men engaged in 
fitting the steel girders together were 
Americans. A construction train 
drawn by a small engine, and laden 
with heavy cranes, was apparently 
responsible for the collapse. The 
train ran on to the bride from the

___  north shore, and when it had travel-
EXPERT WILL LECTURE RADIO led several hundred yards the engine 

FANS. „ • driver felt the "structure” give slight-
A lecture on the electric motor ly. He was in the act of reversing the 

will be broadcasted to-night from engine, when the quarter mile long 
the station of the Marconi Company section—after swaying for a second 
by Chat. M. Ripley of Schenectady, .-suddenly parted, and half of it 
N.Y. It will not be a technical talk, dropped into the river with a tre- 
but the address will embrace all the mendous crash. The engineer did not 
many romantic points attached to the have time to save himself but went 
electric motor. In addition to the ad- down while in the engine cab. He 
dress there will be a special musical lost consciousness but in some 
programme, which will add to the miraculous manner was freed from

Angora,
hinterland and all its trade, and It 
must either die or be returned to the 
Turk again. The crops are being 
reaped, the barley cut, and the fields 
are resplendent with flowers. One can j 
see prototypes of Ruth and Naomi in 
every field, cutting the corn with the 
Sickle and gleaning afterwards as 
they did In Biblical tiipes, on the 
southern slopes of Bethlehem. . This 
scene probably has been painted a 
hundred times by American and 
European artists, but they have 
never got It quite right. For the wo- 
men of the East squat on their heels ( 
to reap, using the left hand to hold ( 
the sheaf and the right to use the 
sickle. In pictures Ruth Is always 
shown as gracefully bending hut no 

bends. In the EastSio one

The Electric Motor.alone allows all these warring races 
and creeds to meet and pass in peace. 
He keeps the peace in all the Near 
East now. Werett not for him many 
lives would he In danger. Not far dis
tant from the ancient capital is a 
different picture. In the Helds of 
Beereheba, Gaza and the Mount of 
Olives the traveler sees 10,060' crosses 
marking the graves of the British 
soldier dead, to whom the subject 
races of the Holy Land owe their re
demption.

NEYLE'S
SOMETHING NEW. 

only $1.50 each.
A Razor Strop to Sharpen any Safety

Razor Blades. 1 
place for IIAO.

sat by post to anyWhat Do You Think
a.m. of a Fluid Digging Forks.

That will draw roaches and ants 
out of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before killing them 
and not poison food?

That will kill bugs instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the wall 
and not harm paint or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah clear of 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will take fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

That will destroy chicken lice 
without any injury to your 
jstock?

That applied in small quantities 
to the exposed parts of the 
body will insure you from

90c. eachD. Handle 4 prang . 
Long Handle 4 prong 60c. each

June Icebergs.

WARM WEATHER ADDS TO THE 
PERILS OF OCEAN TRAVEL, BY 
BRINGING GREAT MASSES OF 
ICE FROM THE ARCTIC REGIONS.

-2 in. Shoe Rasps for .. . ,56c.each 
9 in. Shoe Rasps for .. . .40c. each 

14 in. Horse Shoe Rasps for. -60c. each 
16 in. Horse Shoe Rasps for. .66c. eachArab ever 

ever walks where he can ride, or 
stands where he may sit, or sit where 
he can lie down. This is the land of 
true repose. The Arab custom Is to 
have three great blocks of arable 
land, and to cultivate them, one every
thin! year, leaving , the other two 
great fields lying fallow. They use the 
same primitive methods of cultiva- j 
tion as of /Lid; a camel yoked with a 
donkey fo pull the wooden plough, 
and the sickle as the only instru
ment of husbandry.

“TOMMY* QN THE JOB.
Jerusalem Is a perfect kàleidsocope 

of color. Jews with long side curls 
and brightly-colored robes, not yet 
accustomed to their new-found 
liberty, slink along the pavement 

I with downcast eye; young, hold, self- 
assertive Zionist Jews in white shirts 

j open at the throat; Russians In white 
blouses; defiant, contemptuous Arabs 

! with their flowing white headdress- 
! es; Moslem women shrouded in black 
i veils, and passing them the modern 
young women of Jerusalem in cheap 

[ silk stockings and high-heeled shoes.
! Up and down the • street the pic
turesque Palestine Gendarmerie ride 
upon their grey Arab ponies, or talk 
to the town police. In khaki and black 
astrakhan fez. It would be hard to 
find such a strange mixture of races 

| even,on the East Side of New York. 
The sober British infantry or gar-

Pocket Knives.
White Bone Handle, $2.60 dot. ; 25c. ea. 
Stag Handle, .$1.60 doz.; 35c. each.

June and July are reckoned the 
worst months for ice in the North At- 

1 lantic. " It is at this time of year that 
j the great Greenland bergs drift south J. to the danger of Transatlantic ship- 
1 Ping.
I North Atlantic ice has claimed a ter- 
j rible toll of human lives and property 
; during the past half-century, and over 
i and over again great liners have had 

the narrowest escapes from linking 
after collision with huge bergs. The 
Titanic disaster is still fresh in our 
memories, though it happened no less 
than ten years, ago.

Other vessels have been more for
tunate. The most marvellous escape 
was that of the liner, Arizona, which, 
forty years ago, gained the title of 
the “Greyhound of the Atlantic.”

On November 7th, 1879» when steam
ing across the Grand Banks on her 
way to New York, she rap smash into 
a monstrous iceberg, crumpling up 
her stout steel hows as. though they 
were paper. Her-for» part was a mere 
she» of cracked steel: beams and gird
ers, and it was otfly with the greatest 
difficulty1 thatshe gotrtato St Johh's,

Conception Bay Service!
S.S, “PAWNEE”

Wee scores, 
it summer, it possible, or have 

>il ones in the early morning and 
! evening.
Urtly—and this is most to
tal—leave no food about for the 
1 to feed on. Wash up all dirty 
168 immediately after use. Brush 
wunhs that fall; cover up all

• over night, especially sweet 
1 like sugar, jam, or tinned milk, 
keellent “meat” safes for fo$d 
fo made by using wooden boxes,

1 secured, and putting muslin in 
tatevork of wood for a door. 
•• will be insect-tight and dust- 
°t> kut airy.

The Grand Finale, 
folly, attend to the yard. Bee that 
fostbins have lids, and It smells 

fo aie chloride of lime. Above all, 
nothing but ashes in your ash-pit 
"* Potato-peelings, vegetable ■ 
‘fo- etc., in some well-covered Ye- : 
tfo'ee for someone who keeps 
1 or Poultry, if no oftO wants them, j
* tlleiu covered until you can 
1 tllem. Never threw away dirty 
Hsrs or fruit-tips; wash them

Chest Lock It* x It*
$2.

Chest Lock 3% x 3t*
$3.6

Drawer Lock 2t* x 2? 

Drawer Lock 1 2|2 x 2

tot. ea.

toe. ea. CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAY, AUG. 21-82 
AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. *dot.; He. ea.

LEAVES CARBONEAR for Portugal Cove via Bell Island on 
Monday. JÇsdnesday and Friday, at 7.30 a.m.

LEAVES HARBOR GRACE for Portugal Cove via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, at 0 
a.m. for Portugal Cove. j ■

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, at

The Neyle-Soper Hard 
ware Co., Ltd.

tu.th.tfSAN-O-SPRAY.
9.15 a.m.
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor 
cars for St. John's.
BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday,-for Portu
gal Cove, at 3 p.m. .t ,
PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4.30 p.m.

No insect can live where
O-Spray Is used. ANZ0RA,

the welMmown English 
Preparation, 

MASTERS THE HAUL 
Anzora keeps a man’s hair 
where he puts it in the 
morning—keeps it there all 
day. No greasy or shiny 
appearance. Merely the hair

on September 23rd, 1866, with two 
hundred and fifty passengers and 
crew. She was fast and well found, 
but phe was never seen -or heard of af
ter her departure. .

The City of Boston, the Colombo, the 
City of Limerick, thé Çlty of London.

are only a few. qf I 
which vanished wit 
tims either of ice < 
derelict
t Since a berg only shows one-eighth

man beings and can be LEAVES
irfect safety in pantry,m munir, n 

and cellar», LEAVEShas an
able and PORTUGAL COVE for Harbor -Grace via Bell Island 

on Tuesday, Thursday and- Saturday, at 4.30 pjn. 
PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, for
Bell Island, at 4.20 p.m.
iqSor cars leave rear Post Offlfflce, St. John’s, at 2.45 

**~ * * “r 'aesengere to Cove for
1.) and Harbor Grace

LEAVES
Keeps the . where over twoNewtoi liners

•tat Scores of files swam round 
Wck7 Juice of a milk-tin or frnit-

dred tons were taken out of i.a. everyforepeak. thé treacherous
She had five hundred and fifty per- (Tues., Thurg., $at)

sons aboard at the time of the ool6 thought wO save
tad annoyances lit, b<
let flies, take itostflj

Packages Forwarded and
its bulk above water, it is easy to BELL ISLANDThirty the Inman. “I , what a fearful peril it

’ Beat til J. B. MAR TIN,City of
St. John’s.scullery, but leave 

ten set fire to soma i 
old tin, go quickly .

Kim

♦ ♦ j

?

swmm „• .vitas ;.fâj
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Corps, to which the Canadian Corps 
were now added. The last named 
formation began to arrive In the army 
area on Aug. 22nd, and were put Into 
action on the Right of Southern wing 
of the Army. Thus the front of Aug. 
26, the eve of the offensive, was held 
as follows, from right to left: Can
adian Corps (Currie) (2nd Canadian, 
3rd Canadian, and 61st Division in 
line, 1st Canadian Division in resen 
ve; VIII. Corps (Hun ter-Weston) 
(8th, and 20th Division In line, 24th 
Division in reserve"; ) and 1 Corps, 
(Holland) (66th and 16th Division in 
line, 16th Division in reserve.) Of 
these forces, however, only those as
tride the 8carpe, i.e., the Canadian 
Corps, were to be engaged, the main 
axis of the attack being the line of 
the Arras-Cambral road; the two re
maining Corps were to stand fast, 
while making all endeavors to deceive 
the enemy and prevent him despatch
ing reinforcements to-other threaten
ed points. The VIH and I. Corps 
therefore will not come again Into 
this narrative.

Look at
This Free Test

A 10-Day Tube of warre
HOUSE
shoe

Pepsodent is sent to
every home that asks.
See coupon.

Only $3.00
Ask the Only $5.50 GIRLS’ BUTTON BOOTS. 

Sizes Zy2, 3 and 3%. Worth $5.0Q 
and $6.00 the pair.

Now only $3.00 the pair.

This Is but a bare act 
of justice to the Canadian Corps. The 
Canadian Corps attacked south of the 
Scarpe east of Arras. ' On their left, 
north of the Scarpe, was the VIII., 
British Corps. During the week’s 
lighting that followed, and indeed up 
until October when the Canadian 
Corps captured Cambrai, the VHI. 
Corps were finable to make appre
ciable progress and therefore as oùr 
penetration I developed, an exposed 
flank was fortned south of the Scarpe 
twenty miles deep, with the enemy in 
possession of die high ground to the 
north, including\Oppy, Gaverelle and ; 
Greenland Hill, from which during ’ 
the next six weeks they poured a gal
ling flank fire on our troops ; battery 
positions and supply trains and lor
ries working along the Arras-Cambria 
road.

F0C1PS THIRD B10W.
On Aug. 22nd, two Canadian officers 

moving north from* Amiens paid a 
last visit to the Cathedral. Here they 
were Joined by two Australian Offi
cers, and together they admirçd that 
great Gothic temple. “So the Canadian 
Corps are going out to rest,” one of 
the latter remarked. “It Is always 
your luck. You go into a show for 
ten days or so, and then are pulled 
out for a rest, while we unfortunates 
from Down Under stay on fighting 

} hard in the front line month in and 
month out.” News of the offensive 

. that broke on Aug. 26th must have 
come rather as a surprise to these 
Australian friends.

Only $3.76This Boot has rubber heels at
tached. Made of the finest Dark 
Tan Calf. Only $5.50.

welcome to itto prettier teeth—you MEN’S HEAVY ALL SOLID 
LEATHER WORK BOOTS. 

Only $3.75 the pair.
ply with modem requirements. The name is Pepso
dent Those two film combatants are embodied m 
it 1er daily application.

Two other essentials
Two other effects are essential, as proved by 

modem research.
The saliva contains two great tooth-protecting 

agents. One is a starch digestant, one is alkalis. One 
is to digest the starch deposits which cling to teeth 
and gum them. Often they ferment and form acids. 
The alkalis are to neutralize mouth acids—the cause 
of tooth decay.

Pepsodent stimulates those factors. It multiplies 
the starch digestant, multiplies the alkalis. Thus 
every use gives those natural powers a manifold 
effect

Watch the film go
Note how clean the teeth feel after using Pepso

dent. Mark the absence of the viscous film. See 
how teeth whiten as the film-coats disappear. The 
after-effects are refreshing, and the month is left 
in alkaline condition.

These are facts you should know at once. Write 
us today for the 10-Day Tube. Cut out the coupon 
now,

A now-day method is bringing 
deraer, safer teeth.

It is used by your friends, your neighbors. It is 
advized by dentists, urged by modem authorities. 
Glistening teeth seen everywhere now show the 
benefits it bring-*.

This is to offer a ten-day test to reveal its résulta 
to you. . • „

It combats the film
Fthn is that viscous coat you feel It clings to 

teeth, gets between the teeth and stays. The ordi
nary tooth paste does not effectively combat it So 
much is left It is also the basis of tartar.

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look cloudy 
er discolored. It holds food substance which fer- 

, meat* and forms adds. It holds the adds in con
tact with the teeth to cause decay.

Germs bread by millions in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. That is why so few 
escape tooth troubles, despite the daily brushing. 
They fail to end the film.

New methods found
Dental science has now found two ways to fight 

that film. Able authorities have proved their effi
ciency. Now careful people employ them nearly all

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED 
BOOTS

without rubber heels.

Only $4.75
the pair,

SEA RUBBERS.
The Rubber with the White Sole, 

Double wear in each pair.
SKUFFER BOOTS

We have just ope: 
mous line of CM 
Boots.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Price Only $5,51
per pair.

The Home of fiood Shoes,
218 and 220 Water StreetThe Battle of Ar

ras was Foch’s third blow in August
.. -■ JTTTTTTT~~T1918. First was at Amiens by the V* 1 1 ■ - ■*

through on Sept. 2nd turned his de- British F°urth Army 0n Aug' 21st’ ! 
fence North and South and brought the Brltish ™rd Army attacked ! .
him face to face with a situation of nortb of tbe Somme between Amiens Brigades of Field and nine Brigades
real peril. It is the glory of the Can- and Albf,rt in the d,recUon ot Ba»" 
adian Corps that practically unaided au™e' Thereafter the fighting grad- 
it made the first breach of the Hin- uaIly e3tteaded north and south un" 
denburg Line. It was peculiarly a “ the enemy were dazed by hammer 
Canadian Corps Show. This was not blows that feI1 îrom the sky- Tbe 
appreciated at the time, nor in offl- Canadian Corps was again moved
clal narrations since, where credit is secretly and by the nlSbt The en" 
given First Army, of which indeed emy fuUy occupied by the Third Ar- 
for the purpose of this operation the my and by the French in front oI 
Canadian Corps, formed the right Roye’ exPected notbinS else but an 
wing. New Volumes of the Encyclo- , attack 0,1 ,be Brand scale on tholr 
pedia Britannica, recently published, strongest sector. The attack was 
however, establish the truth of this made at three °’cIock ,n the.morning, 
contention. In the description of the advantage being taken of moonlight 
Battle Of Cambrai St. Quentin, of to effect a surprise attack, witli the 
which this was the opening phrase, it 2nd Canadian Division. Major-General 
says as follows:- , Sir Henry K Burstall, on the right,

‘ and the 3rd Canadian Division, Maj- 
WELL HKOWN REGIMENTS. or-General L. J. Llpsott on the left,

"The forces at the disposal of Gen- with a total frontage of 6,000 yards, 
eral Horne’s First Army for these op- The infantry were supported by a
erations consisted of the I. and VIII. magnifiaient barrage provided by 17 8*on established itself

...  ‘ ' - - ’ On our left by a very bril-
! liant operation our 2nd Division cap
tured the village of Monchy-le 
Preux, which crowns a hill com
manding the surrounding country. 
This hill had been carried by the 
gallant Newfoundland Regiment 
shortly after the fcanadians stormed

li,s,tu,tl

Canadian Corps Strikes of Heavy Artillery, with the Gth 
| Squadron, Royal Air Force, and the 
13rd Brigade, Tank Corps, including 
about 45 tanks of the heavy Mark V.

’ type. j
NEWFOUNDLANDER’S ENGAGED. J
The attack developed successfully | 

but the evening’s defence was very j 
different from that encountered in j 
the run-away Amiens show. As the j 
day wore on and the effect of the 
inital surprise was lost, the enemy j 
contested every foot of ground, and 
inflicted heavy losses througn his 
system of concrete machine gun 
posts and masses of wire. Neverthe
less, objectives were captured, in
cluding the fortified villages of Wan- 
court and Guemappe, though it was 
not until evening that our 3rd Divi- 

on Heninel

BUY THEM NOW
WHILE THE PRICE IS LOW!

Morris & Co's
Second Blow at Arras

Fresh from Great Victory Before Amiens 
Corps Attacks on Aug. 26, 1918, as 
Preliminary to Smashing Hindenburg 
Line. in barrels.

Quality Always Guaranteed
(Written for the Canadian Press.)

Ob August 8th, 1818, the Canadian 
Corrr. fighting alongside the Austra
lians in frent of Amiens, struck the 
first blow in the final offensive of the 
war. Initial success was due largely 
to the surprise nature of the attack, 
but as the Corps fought its way east 
towards Roye, the enemy defence 
stiffened and the battleground over 
the old trenches of the Somme be
came more and more difficult. The 
attack perceptibly slowed up. Rather 
than see the bright weapon of the 
Canadian Corps dulled and blunted 
in that morass of old wire entangle
ment, swamp and tumbled in trench 
system, the Canadian Corps Comman
der proposed the Corps should be 
taken out of the line and thrown in 
elsewhere while still powerful In the 
offensive. To this the Allied Com
mand agreed and it was decided that 
the Corps Should attack again on its 
old fighting ground in front of Arras, 
on the line which the 2nd Canadian 
Division had held the previous spring 
and early summer. On Aug. 19-21 tho

transfer of the 2nd, 3rd, and 1st, Can
adian Divisions North of the First 
Army area was begun, the 4th Can
adian Division being left in the 
Amiens sector, rejoining the Corps 
only after the battle of Aug. 26 had 
opened.

CANADIANS MEANT BUSINESS.
The battle that resulted Is known 

officially as the battle of Arras, but 
to the Canadian soldier as the Dro- 
court-Queant show. Before final vic
tory was achieved, the battle cover
ed a full week from Ang. 26 to Sept. 
7th, with swaying fortunes and as in
tensive fighting as any the Canadian 
Corps had met. The Droconrt-Que- 
ant trench system formed an integral 
part of the famous Hindenburg Line 
and offered the most formidable re
sistance to be found on the West 
Front. The enemy regarded it as 
impregnable. When the initial at
tack of Aug. 26th showed that the 
Canadian Corps meant business, he 
threw in all his available reserve to 
preserve this pivot line. The break-

HARVEY & CO
Ridge.

NEW ARRIVALS! foot of ground. mands were being made on Allied re
sources along the entire front, and 
for the first-time our infantry fought 
with a lack of adequate artillery 
support. Most of the tanks had 
been put out of action and the battle 
resolved itself Into a ding-dong af
fair of attack and counter-attack, in 
which the enemy, with a greater 
concentration of Divisions, had all the 
advantage of his prepared positions. 
Our losses were heavy, the position 
seemed Impregnable, but the Corps 
did not lose heart. The prize was

it was definitely won, the enemy 
ling back sullenly to east $1 
Canal du Nord.Corona and Dorothy Kingston Chocolates. 

Corona and Martineau One Cent Goods. 
Ben Bey and Adad Cigars.
Ingersoll Cream Cheese, Roasted Peanuts, 

Mail orders filled promptly.

FAMILY EVICTED.—After » 
ing for three years in the H 
room of the Customs House, *1 
they had been given tempi» 
shelter until they could find aW 
a family named Walsh were etli 
yesterday by order of the Bozrt 
Works. They were compelled to l 
In the open last night

P. F. FEARN & CO., Lid,
Box 667. 200 Water 5ft. Phone 734,

great and on the 8th day of the battlemen fighting desperately for every were under constant fire. Great de-

MUTT AND JEFF THEY BETTER PUT A GUARD ON THE MINT. By Bud Fisher
firs A”t3ferieR.'FR0M acre;1 I'FINALLY GOT A 1909 

i ’LINCOLN PENNY IN A 
i CIGAR STORE Î THIS is l
fiGONNA Be me softest
YTENX EVER EARNED !

CERTAINLYThere's a 19Ô9 
LINCOLN PENNY, 
vlEFF ! SLIP NE 
The TEn! ? "

APPLES, etc(f Vell I <->
( .WHERE'S THE 

J\ OTHER j 
Ç NINETEEN 1
( Hundred and 
[EIGHT LINCOLN f 
[ Pennies ? J

He says me*sr a coin WHERE'S MV;coeyç<3K>«s novj*ant> tattt Ten-Bucksr^anfbRragog
iNOocwpeNNiES.f JF I There .}■

I OUGHT TD 
r BE SOME v?
LINCOLN PENNIES

some 
t place!

APE Vtou
SURE IT AIN’T Due to. arrive on Thursday 

Silvia: .

100 boxes Oranges.
1 car Duchess Apple*’ 

50 boxes Fancy Grave 
* ' tein Apples.. Now. 

stock.
50 kegs Tinted Grapes. 
50 cases 5’s Onions.
25 cases 4’s Onions.
25 bags Red Onions.

A COUNTERFEIT

V-, #,

p. o. aPhone 480-902.
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MM1
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the world over, largely by dental advice. f »
A new-type teeth paste has been created, to com- ? 10-Day Tube Free
fc'fi’DSOdfiA.l THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, ^

Dept. N-IX, 1104 S, Wabach, Ave.
Chicago, DL " t.

Mail 10-day tube of Pepsodent toThe New-Day Dentifrice
Approved by modern authorities. Advised 

by leading dentists everywhere. Now em
ployed by careful people the world over.

All druggists supply the large tubes. Oolx m« tab* to ■ femllr.
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hirarcn.
thîs fa- 
School

(r won, the e: 
;nly to east

rwentio
iCTED.—After Im 
■ears in the boil 
ustoms House, wb« 
n given tempera 
iT could find a horn 
1 Walsh were evict 
■der of the Board 
ere compelled to et 5<sn.oz$55, À>Fl.02S’night

forehanded game. The slow diagonal 
shot is the safe passing stroke, and it 
it does not actually win outright the 
ball will probably catch the oppon
ent gt his feet a»d is almost certain 
to put him la difficulties.

High grade Chocolates, Moire, 
Corona, Opera, Savoy, at COL
LETTS, 1<>6 Duckworth Street, 
few doors East Cochrane Street. 

aug25,61

and that is to ash» 
1br it

Name the BRAND 
every time Refuse 
to accept substitutes

Without a Moral their father the sum of 16,600 kronen 
each. One was a thrifty, saving young 
fellow, and he added to hia fortune 
until in 1119 he owned 80,000 kronen. 
The brother was a waster, a bon- 
vivant, end invested his funds in n 
wine cellar, which he proceeded, aid
ed by hie friends, t# drink dry. How
ever, he kept the bottles, probably 
being so indifferent a business ma» 
Omt it did not occur to him that they 
had any value. Then came>e drop 
in the kronen, until now the fellow

added to his store of Austrian cur
rency. All of which reminds one of 
Mark Twain’s story of the good tittle 
bev who ran into all sorts of hard 
luÇk and the bad little boy to whom 
nothing ever happened. —. Saturday 
Night, Toronto.

to Tierces.
his feet. the ball dear 1» theWar. “other Omt .wit* 

Ote or pjk$sie#

ch“e'°

A. gray crepe dress of simple line 
' trimmed elaborately with, crochet 
BWers. The flo vers form g fringe 
ir the skirt, hanging in rows from

of the ago I decided Iyou will a again. In future I shallthe bottles, ..is
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BOOTS.
| Worth S5.0Q

ie pair.

Ive on Thursday <

How to
FOREHAND and BACKHAND DRIVING.

LuJES NOT HEARD OF FOR YE4RS

MEN’S BLACK WORK BOOTS
All Solid Leather,

$3.50 Pair.
MEN’S HEAVY DARK TAN VEAL CALF 

WORK BOOTS 
< $4.00 Pair.

MEN’S BUCK GUN METAL CALF 
BLUCHER,

Rubber Heel, Round Toe,
» $4.75 Pair.

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLUCHER,
Improved Cushion Sole, Rubber Heel, Comfort 

Last,
$7.50 Pair.

By 8. POWELL BLACKMORE 
(Author of "Lawn Tennis tip-to-date*1 in Cassell's Magasins.)

I Many suite are the same both for 
the forehand and backhand drives.
In both remember the follow!*» 
points: ,

1. Keep your eye on the ball always

LADIES’ BROWN KID LACED BOOTS,
Cushion Tread, Rubber Heel,

$4.75 Pair.
. . :. ■

l MISSES’ BUCK GUN METAL CALF, 
W HIGH UCED BOOTS,

Sizes 11 to 2,

$2.90 to $3.10.

STEER BROS.

[. 2. Stand cutaways to the net. 
r 8. Phil swing from far back to full 
extension of arm with racket point to 

. net
] ,4. Transfer weight from back to 

front foot simultaneously with ao- 
j tual hit
I 8. Never hurry-the swing, therefore 
! commence swing in plenty of time.
| 6. Dont press; speed of stroke
comes from correct timing of the 
racket reinforced by body swing into 
the stroke.

Yet again, there are several fea
tures in the background stroke off 
the ground altogether different from 
the forehand work. Never attempt to 
play the backhand stroke without 
changing your grip. Thumb diagonal
ly up the handle, that is the best of
all backhand grips for general pur- j straight punch the blow is 

1 poses. Keep the head of the racket t ward glancing one, and the 
above the waist and keep the elbow 
well Into the side throughout the 
swing; this will ensure that the han
dle of the racket makes an angle with 
the forearm. In the forehand drive 
the handle of the racket and the fore
arm should at the moment 'of hitting 
make practically a continuous 
straight tine.
• In learning I strongly recommend 
shortening the grip one-half to an 
inch on the backhand by pushing the 
hand just clear of the leather button.
Mr. F. Gordon Lowe, who has the 
best backhand drive of any English
man, always does this. He agrees 
that this slightly foreshortened grip 
gives added control of the ball. At the 
same time in one respect I think he 
sacrifices speed of stroke. He does 
not believe in the full swing back of 
the racket. I do emphatically. Other 
things, such as corrèct body swing, 
proper stance, being equal, it cannot 
be too strongly insisted that speed 
of stroke is governed by the rate at 
which the player swings the racket 
•on to the ball. Therefore to acquire 
first-class hitting speed a full swing 
on to the ball must be acquired. In 
all othSr respects Lowe is an alto
gether admirable model. In the back
hand ground stroke I recommend all 
closely studying the stroke execution about the uselessness of the chop

«

closes
[August 3tstj 1322

persons saving “Bulldog” 
Crown Stoppers from 

[Ward’s genuine fresh fruit 
ihes,” are requested to 

[rea4 and be governed by 
‘the following regulations:

Contest
10 Cash Prizes

know or play too many tennis 
strokes. The fundamental weakness 
Of the English game Is lack of var
iety. we have ridiculed the effleaey 
Of spin, almost indeed, have we re
garded It as had form. We have been 
Satisfied that the plain drives were 
best, that cute and chops spoiled • 
fellow’s game.

Here, therefore. It Is needful to em
phasize that there are other ground 
Shots eXoept the drives already ex
plained, and shots, too, of superlative 
Winning value. For example, there is 
the "lifted” drive. This Is invaluable 
on a slow turf court when the ball 
bangs and fails to bound to waist 
length. In making title drive the for
ward sweep of the racket, instead of 
being borisontal, is an upward swing. 
The racket starts forward from 
point below and behind the right knee 
(when in the sideways position) and 
finishes above and to the right of the 
bead. In place of the practically

an up. 
ball

■truck just below its equator. A. H. 
Lowe is an excellent model for this 
Stroke. To many this "lifted” drive 
comes more naturally than the 
horizontal swing; in these cases 
say cultivate it for all you are worth. 
The spin on the ball makes it a most 
difficult one to volley; moreover, this 
drive can be made with tremendous 
power and yet the ball, because of the 
spin, will keep in court. Except by 
the very few like Nicolas Mtsu, the 
Rumanian player, and Zengo Shim' 
idzu, the Japanese, the lifted drive is 
not played on the backhand. This 
shot is a scoring one in a men’s four
some. ^

Having acquired some degree of 
proficiency in the driver'every keen 
player should cultivate the chop or 
cut stroke. This shot is of immense 
value, especially against thi base
line driver. Don't listen to people who 
tell you it is bad form, or that 
spoils the game. That is what the 
early English footballers at tennis 
tea-parties said of the adventurous 
explorers who discussed and exploit
ed the smash. Nevertheless, we are 
so stupidly conservative, so insular, 
that despite W. T. Tllden’s successes 
of recent years eight out of ten tour
nament players will still dogmatize

1st Prize 
2nd “ 
3rd “ 
4th “ 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
10th

$20.00
10.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50 
1.00
.99

20 Cases 
of “Crushes”

All stoppers must be parcelled up into 
lots of 500. Each parcel must have the 
full name and address of the sender on 
both inside and outside of wrapper. All 
entries must be sent to our office in the 
Smallwood Building, before 6 p.m. on 
Thursday, August 31st

The names of the Prize Winners 
will be announced during the first week
of September.

Aerated Water Co.,
LIMITED.

Duckworth Street.
«»,3l

of B. L C. Norton. He las a perfect 
swing, and his footwork is, on Ms 
best days, faultless. Every ambitious 
player after studying the best avail
able advice should supplement the 
ideas he has acquired by watching 
the best players. Here is a brief list 
to remember for the next Wimbledon 
or other opportunity of witnessing 
the best models for the various 
strokes.

Forehand Drives!—Manuel Alonso, 
W. T. Tilden, W. Johnston, B. I. C. 
Norton, Mile. Suzanne Lenglen, Ran
dolph Lycett, F. T. Hunter, P. II. 
Davson.

Backhand Drive:—Andre Gobert, 
W. T. Tilden, R. I. C. Norton, F. Gor
don Lowe, A. R. F. Kingscote, P. M. 
Davson, Mlle. S, Lenglen.

Service i—W. T. Tilden, Andre Go
bert, R. Lycett, Mile. 8. Lenglen, F. 
T. Hunter, F. M. B. Fisher, and A. W. 
Asthalter for reverse America* ser
vice.

Smashing!—W. M. Johnson, A. Go
bert, R. Lycett, M. Alonso, F. M. B. 
Fisher, Mlle. S. Lenglen.

Low Volleys i—W. It. Johnston, W. 
T. Tilden, Mile. 8. Lenglen, R. Lycett, 
A. Gobert, M. Alonso, F. M. B. Fisher.

Among the emphatic don't* I should 
warn the player against copying Nor
ton’s nervous service delivery; he is 
a sound model only in his ground 
strokes.

"Variety is the spice, essence and 
cardinal principle of tennis sup cess.■* 
So says W. T. Tilden, the World’s 
grass and hard court champion, 
came across the quotation only the 
other day, and give it here because 
it confirms what I wrote in "Lawn 
Tennis Up-to-date" eighteen months 
ago. I have been severely criticised 
by the orthodox English school for 
urging the need tor versatility. Many 
people will tell yon that it is possible 
to have too many tennis strokes. Eng
lish criticie have said that of Tilden 
Well, If he has too many, hitherto he 
has carried the handicap remarkably 
well.

It is an absurd fallacy. No one can

| town’lW»rd trend of European 
«4 (he effect upon the 
\lta ot the people invoiv- 
««clysm is well illustrat- 

, 6 ot tvo young Austrian*, 
I0®8 ago left by

stroke. Supposing it does spoil the 
game—the other fellow’s game! Isn’t 
that what every match player tries 
tp dp with his opponent?

The chop stroke is a downward 
glancing blow. It should be played 
from the sideways stance, and the 
ball should be hit Just before it gets 
opposite the middle of the body. The 
racket travels from just above shoul
der height to near the front knee’ 
and the line of flight of the racket 
makes an angle of somewhere about 
86 to 90 degrees with the ground. 
This ball can be hit very hard, and 
thus a tremendous amount of rota
tion can be put on the ball. The spin 
makes the ball skid along the ground 
on the bounce and keeps, it low. It 
is a difficult ball to negotiate off the 
ground, especially on the backhand.

Efficiently played the chop stroke 
will break up any orthodox driving 
game. Maybe that is why our experts 
have been so " ub animons Jn dis
couraging the shot Anyway, its ac
quisition is worth a little time and 
patience, for the chop will yield any 
player very high dividends. If you are 
opposed to a man who can make this 
stroke and you find you cannot han
dle it from the back of the cdurt, then 
get up to the net after every return. 
You will, at any rate, have a more 
sporting chance of victory by volley
ing Ms chops.

Chop strokes are relatively easy to 
volley, because for one thing the tra
jectory ie a straight one, and for an-< 
other because the volleys are gen
erally played with some amount of 
downward cut Therefore when play
ing against two velieyers in a double 
■do»» chop unless against an oppon- 
eotwho takes the ball off the ground.

Every emphasis has already been 
placed upon the general need for cul
tivating hard drive of modern speed, 
such, for instance, as the forehind 
return of Randolph Lycett or B. L C. 
Norton. Here, therefore, we may re
mark that some shots, such as the 
short diagonal returns, cannot pos
sibly carry this maximum pace. 
Hitherto we have been considering 
'tie drive to near the base line; that 
tqll-Hmgth drive will be til the more 
to valuable when It is Judiciously 
mixed up with the acute-angled shot 
across court

Remember this, and it is of flrst- 
tiass importance ; the full-length 
drive to the base line—against the 
volleyer who has reached a spot in
tide the service ltnO—-may frequently 
be a bad shot simply because by in
tercepting the ball pialf way he will 
have a nice vqHeylng trajectory 
BSl^WP'Setweett the waist and the 

Thief!"

WITH MUSTER
This Well Stocked Emporium

IS RICH IN THE ABSOLUTE 
CHOICENESS OF THIS OFFERING^ \ .

EVERYTHING SPIC-SPAN NEW
hinting at and heralding as it were the neatltèss ’ V
of a new season, gather in your requirements 
gradually.

START TO-DAY WITH THÈSE.
TWEED PANTS. ‘ — -

Well-made strong English Tweed Pants in 
dark patterns, a splendid pants tor the ||| /
man. Special ..

WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS.
Men’s soft mercerized finish White Handker

chiefs with broad hemstitched border. OO. 
Special each .* .. •. ,. .. •, .. .• .. .. ■

KHAKI SHIRTS.
Stout Khaki Drill Top Shirts, with collar and 

pockets; extra, strongly finished; all 
sizes. Special............................................ $1.45/j
WAIST BELTS.

Stretching belts, they give with every breath, 
nice and easy fitting in Black only, Oft
Special each,........... ...............  ........... *1h)V

PRETTY GREY RAGLÀNS.
Raglans with a perfectly style, jin pretty Grey 

shade, plaid lined, rounded shoulder ÇOA Aft 
effect, good" looking. Special ,. .. «PAil.VV

BOYS’ CAPS. ' -------
Boys’ Golf Caps, in pretty dark Tweed patterns. 

Just in time for school time, they fit the OA_ 
bigger boys. Special .. ...................... . .. OVw.

SOFT.FELT HATS. /
' Mens’ Brown Soft Felts—inexpensive, yet show
ing a perfect style and quality rarely seen at such 
a low price. Special............. ................ 90 -

WARMER SHIRTWAISTS.
Boys’ fancy Striped Wincey Shirtwaists, neat 

collar and pocket, in assorted Shades and A- |
sises. Reg. $1.50. Special

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS. —-
Pretty shades in English Wood Jersey Suits 

for little fellows. Shades of Saxe, Navy, Cordin- 
al and Cinnaman, assorted sizes. Prices range 
from

$3.30 * $4.50 r

EARLY FALL CAPS. *----- -
Smart looking Cap* In maày shapes are crowd- 

lug into our Store already Heralding, -as It were 
the approach of a new Season—many style#— 
many prices—many values. , ...... . -

“BURBERRY” RAIN COATS. -
The New ones have arrived, Gentlemen, no need 

to tell you of their estimable qualities, and their 
suitability for our peculiar climate, a nice range 
now showing each................................ QQ

SILK NECKWEAR. • -------
Beautiful assortment of brand new Silk Neck

wear now showing, the long flowing end style of
cours» plain and fancy effects in galore.

TOP SHIRTS.
Extra fine quality American Top Shirts, coat 

style, turn-over cuffs, and vqry handsome striped 
patterns to select from. Special .. .. ^

Renounces Money.
WILL NÏTÏR TOUCH 

„ , PENNY»
ANOTHER

would never

the life

BRIGHTON, Eng.—"Money is a 
curse and the root of all evil. I will
never touch another penny so lonr 
as I live." This was the extraordin
ary resolution made by a Brighton 
man, who, of his own. free will, has 
become penniless end is determined 
to live Without money. He is Henry 
Mitchell, who until recently was a 
commercial traveller employed by a 
well-known firm, afid was earning 
£600, or about <1,100 ,a year and 
commission. When Mitchell came to 
Ms Petition be gave dp -Me job, drew ; 
£100 commission dde tb hiffl and gave 
it to hi* wife. He had £28 10s left, 
This Ç* gave to the focal poor, and 
with Ms last penny he bought a news- 

' Referring to Me 
MitcheU who is a middleaged ■ man, 

"I have come to the conclusion 
money is the cause of all the 

world,

j as the result of_my experience I shell. 
be able to give advice to people with 
business or personal worries. In re
turn for my services I shall be will
ing to accept only food, drink and 
lodging. All I ask for is. bread and 
water.” .. u ü :

When you go fronting, don’t 
forget to take a bottle of STAF
FORD’S MOSQUITO OIL; 20c. 
Bottle? Postage 3 cents e»tra.—

JUST ARRIVED
a shipment of •
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimiiNow Landing
ex S.S. Kriton

A Choice Cargo

NORTH SYDNEY 
Screened COAL

Eddy” White-Top Ferryland Garden Parly, 
Sunday, Sept 3rd.is|maniifactiired by the

SALT UNION, Ltd. Excursion Train will leave fti 
Depot, at 10.30 a.m, and will 
leave Ferryland at 9.00 p.m.

This Train is substituted for fh( 
regular 2.00 p.m. Train to Tory 
Cove.

To-day, ex S, S. “ Belvemon,” 
at lowest prices :

One Hundred Brls. “ Sterling 
FAMILY BEEF.

(The Retailers’ Delight.)

Nfli. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At tEe premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridgd 
MtWZ * Sons,

Sole Agents for Newfoundland

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd Headquarters for Apples Reid-Newfoundland Co., Liml^One Hundred Cases “ Eddy 
White-Top Matches.

Phono In stock
rTHE OAH
TEBIOCKi

Thursd
pAMAd

[«able for i 
iir comdltiog
EK REFFl 
far may be 
ira obtained" 
i Bllverlock.
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Harvest Help Excursion
Special trains leave North Sydney evening 0 

August 3rd and 17th, and from Halifax morning e 
August 4th and 18th.
Fares: North Sydney to Winnipeg ........... $28.2
Fares: Halifax to Winnipeg...............J.u.. .,|26J

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT,

A NEW PIANO, F. McNamara
’Phone: 393

Nos. 1, 2, 3 and Domestics.

104 boxes Cal. GravenstoinsAt a Moderate Price.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

A Good 2nd Hand Player Piano
Price i $500.

The "Emerson” Piano,
\ being imported for nearly half century.

Queen Street,

Choice Stock, Low Prices

You have Pictures 
to Frame ?

Board of Trade Building.GEORGE NEAL,
Limited, At our RodW 

blonlal Strong 
idles’ wearflB 
ilk. Cream MM 
e. DreasesjBj 

fere. Shoes, ■■ 
treet Dresse®

We have the correct mouldings 
to frame them. No need to 
worry about what kinds of 
Moulding, you’ll require for 
your pictures if you send them 
to us for framing. We can 
frame, correctly and distinctive
ly, anything from the smallest 
photograph to the largest en
graving.

Send along your pictures to 
us and we guarantee to delight 
you with our prompt and per
fect workmanship, and our 
reasonable prices. .

Charles Hutton
A REMARKABLE WATCH 

AT A

REMARKABLE PRICE

s,tu,th,tf
'^yVVWWWWVVWWWWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWAAflAMWAV. THUBSD

BARGAINS IN MEN’S COLLARS
Best Grade

! TAILORING OF 
I QUALITY

Here Is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step- in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only in high priced" watches. I-ow 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

MANUFACTURED 

BY A WELL- 

KNOWN MAKER
At our HoMR 

blonlal Streets] 
en’s Clothing.; 
bits, Evening, 
fown, Dark 
pots, Shoes,*! 
bat, etc.

THURSfiU. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
-----------St. John’s.------------

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever
offered.

Ill doz. Men’s Cellars, Sizes 121-2 to 17
POPULAR STYLES.

Se# Collars, 25 cts. each 
Dressed Collars, 15c. each, 2 tor 25c.

TEMPLETON’S

WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY

FINE

PHICE $12.00.

T.JDULEY&Co.im
The Reliable Jewefitti 

and Opticliii.
irfar:

FIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

00 half

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy, 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
UMLAUT BUILDING, 166 WÀTÏB STREET;

jneO.tf

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!JmJdSTRANOiTKESOmnrt
Surveyei 

■Id for tl 
concei

In Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House 
hold and Anthracite

^TM-------------- 1------------

*»ne 1884. 
aug28,3tTestimonial from BeD Island l' Ten Knew how you 

feel on a sweltering day 
with an overweight suit 
on. You have also ex
perienced the annoyance 
when your dark suit is 
covered with dust. We 
are now showing sum
mer shades in light and 
tropical weights, also a 
few lines in flannek

August * To the Building Trade | M. MOREY & Co., Ltd.^306 Water Street.
8L John’s, N. F.

Dear Sir,—
It le my duty to ask you please to publish the tollowtag testimonial 

re Dr. F. Q. Kinsman’s Heart Tablets In the local newspapers so others 
can read It lor themselves, and oblige ,

Tours truly I a*
(Signed) IL J. ROBERTS.

Dr. F. O. Kinsman's Heart Tablets are a wonderful medicine, and I 
■wish all to know what they have done for me. Before I commenced tak
ing them I could not lie on my left side at night; I had euoh a choking 
sensation In my throat that I could hardly breathe. I would have to alt up 
In bed at night and my heart would beat so much and so hard that I would 
think that my end had come. My left arm and side pained me. When I 
would walk any distance my heart would flutter terribly and I would have 
smothering spells. I have felt none of these symptoms since using Dr. 
Kinsman’s Heart Tablets. Now I can lie on my Jett aide with ease and 
can enjoy a" good night’s rest I can walk for a long distance without 
being tired or exhausted.

J. Am BASRA, Distributor,
306 Water Street Commission Merchant A Manufacturers’ Agent
.f.titff

We are now offering the Best

English Cement
(England Brand)

STUDDING and MATCHED BOARD.
It ia to your advantage to

. Get Our Prices.
CEMENT BRICK—$2.75 Per Hundred.

The following property oh Vtefcy easy terms: 0M 
House on William Street, immediate possession ; 
Houses, Flower Hill ; one House, LeMarchant Boao. 
Freshwater Road; New Gower Street, Cross Rw® 
Bond Street, Theatre Hill, Quid! Vidi Road, Wi ll»» 
Street, Victoria Street, Cochrane Street, Habita” 
Avenue, Mundy Pond Road, Brazil’s Square, Pie»»8”1 
Street, York Street; two Houses Harvey Road, HsF 
ward Avenue ; one "Bungalow, Torbay Road; also e”' 
on Sudbury Street ——""
. For further particulars, apply to ^

J. & F. Davey, LltL, Bond Street.
PHONES 749. augS4,12i*od 5

> Years in the Publie 
e Evening Telegran? Real Estate Agent 89 & Prescott

and dottier, 281-283 Duckworth Street Advertise in The Evening Telegr:

Canadian Matjoae! Railui;

#114
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